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BUILDING THE BRIDGE FOR HIM 

"An old man going a lone highway 
-Came at the evening cold and gray, 
To a chasm vast; and deep and wide. 
The old man crossed in the twilight dim, 
The sullen streams h~d no fears for him; 
But he turned when on the other side, 
And built a bridge to span the tide . 

" 'Old man', said a fello:w pilgrim near, 
'You are wasting your time with bullding here, 
You never again will pass this way, 
Your journey will end with the closing of day. 
You have crossed the chasm deep and wide, 
:Why build you this bri~ge at evening tide?' 

"The builder lifted his old gray head, 
'Good. friend, in the way I've come,' he said, 
'There followeth after me today, 
A youth whQse feet must pass t~is way. 
f.['his stream that has been as naught to me, 
To the fair-haired youth might a pitfall be. 
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim, 
Good friend, I am bui1d~g the bridge for him.' " 

I 
I 

I 
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i, THE DENOMINATIO!iAI, BUII,DING 
i ..,..,.. A VISION IN MATER.IAL FOR.M .J 

~ . F. J. HUBBAllD, Treasurer I' . 
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TRAINING 

Faith is our guiding star when light is dim,- . 
We'll walk by sight when brightly ~hines the day; 
God give me faith like Job's, to trust in 'him 
Though he should slay me; for he knows my way .. 

The wounds and bruises that I deprecate 
Are marks of favor from a loving rod; 
The thorns, the burden, and each tedious wait, 
Are training me for worthier work for God. 

. . 

When in the test by him I stand approv~,
A workman, 'strong to bear the heavy load, 
A servant, self forgotten, doubts rem~ved,
o may I help the weak along the' road ... , 

~ --

-Mfs. J. M. Ross . 
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tHE : SEVENTH , DAY 'BAPTIST GENERAL 
,~ CONFERENCE' 
~ext Session will be held ~ith the .Seventh Day Baptist 
· ,Church at AI(red, N. Y., August 24 to 29. 1926. 
· President-Dr. George W. Post, Jr., 4138 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, 111. ' ' 
,First 'Vice-President - President Paul E. Titsworth, 
Washingt.on College" Chestertown, Md. \ 
;Vice~Presicle'nt.M-I1rank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. 

Y.; Fred ~Maris~..:..Nortonvi1Ie, Kans.; Herbert C. Van 
Horn, Lost 'Creek, West Virginia; Cuitis F. Randolph" 
Alfr~d, N. Y.; C. CQlumbus Van Horn, DeWitt, Ark.; 
~enJami~ R. ,Cran~aU, _San Luis Obispo, Cal. , 

Record,ng ·Secretary-J. Nelson No'rwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
'Corresponding Secretary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, Wis. 

, Treasurer :'of General .Conference-James, H. Coon, 
MIlton', Wis. ' 

Treasurer of Onwarcf Movement-Harold R. Crandall 
.-3681, Broadway, New York City.' • 
'ii ,General Secretary of Onward Movement-Willard D 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. . 

., COJoUUSSION ,OF THE GENEllAL CONPERENCB 
. . : Terms expiring in 1926-Atva L. Davis Asbaway R. 

I . .; James L. Skaggs, Milton. Wis.; D. 'Nelson In'glis, 
Milton, Wis. 
: :jTerms expiring in 1927-S. Orestes Bond, Salem W. 

,IVa.;' Gerald D. Hargis, Little Genesee, N. Y.; J. N~lson 
.. N~rwood, Alfred, N Y. . 
, Terms expiring in 1928-George' W. Post, Jr., Chicago, 
,IlJ.;, Alexander W. Varsa Plainfield, N. J.; Claude L. 
BpI, Fariua, 111., " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
: BOARD OP DIRECTOU 

, ,~Preside!'t-Cor1iss F. Randolph
J 

Newark, N. J. 
, Record.ng Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield 
'N. J. 

. Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plaiu. 
.fi~ld, N. J. ' 

,i ;·C.orresponding Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, 
,PlaInfield, N. J. ' 
" Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

; Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J the 
s~cOnd .First-day of each month, at 2 p. m,!' ., 

.. 'THE SEVENTH D~Y BAPTIST 
; , 'MISSIONARY S'OCIETY 

':Preside!'t-Rev. Oayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
, ,Record.ng ~ecretary-Gcorge B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
.~CprresPond.ng Secretary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha
way, R. I. , 

'Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

~e third. Wednesdays in January, April, July and October. 

'SEVENTH, DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
; SOCIETY 

. :' ;President-Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station N Y 
Recording Secretary aud Trea.rurer-Earl P. Sa~nd~rs: 

Alfred, N.' Y. '. _ . - . " " 
N~Cy~e..rponding Ser.retary-Mrs. Dora K. De~en, Alfred, 

; The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
~~cond Sunday of January~ April; July and October. 

, t • 

WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOAR I> OF THE 
, 1 ,GENERAL CONFERENCE 
· :p,.esident-.Mrs. Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
" florrespond.ng Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 
~lS. . 

- ~~~COr~ing, S ecretar.y-, Mrs. James L. Skaggs, Milton, 

Tr~asurer-Mr,s. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton; Wis. 
, Edstor Woman s Page, SABBATH' RECORDER-Mrs. George 
E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 

. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES . 
Eastern--Mrs. Willard .D. Burdick,Plainfield; N. J. 
Southeastern-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem.W. Va~ 
Central-Mrs. 'Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. y. " ' ( 

'Western-:-Mrs. WalterL. Greene, Andover, N. Y. ' 
Soutllwe~tern-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond,' La. 

• No~hwestern;';""Miss Pho~be S,:C~n, 'Yalworth,Wis. 
PaCIfic Coast-Mrs. C. D. Coon, R1verslde, Calif. 

.. ,;,', 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL, FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President-\Villiam M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. :. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.J. , , 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests, for any denominational purpose a ,e 

invited, and will be gladly administrated and safeguardt'd 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordan:e 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination. ' 

Write the TreJ.surer for information as to ways in 
which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) ~ 
President-Corliss F. RandolJlh. Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N . .T. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard Plainfield N. J. 
Advisory Committee-We L. Burdick, Chairman, Asha· 

way, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
PresideHt-Rev.. Erlo E. Sutton, Milton Junction, Wi ... 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes· , 

ville, Wis . 
Treasurer-Louis A. Babcock, Milton Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

week in the months of September, December and March, 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month of 
June in tbe Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretary - Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich . 
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 

R. F. D. 5, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Treasurcr-Elvan H. Carke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 

Battk Creek, Mich. 
Ediz.:" of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha

way, R. I. 
Intermediate Superintendent-Rev. Paul S. Burdick, 

Rockville, R. 1. 
ASSO.cIATIONAL SFCRETARIES 

Eastern-M rs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway ~. I. 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Western-Miss Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf, Grand Mound, la.; 

G. Merton Sayre, Milton, Wis.; 
Royal Crouch, Centerline, Mich. 

Southeastern-Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem, W. Va. 
Southwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark . 
Pacific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Cal. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS 

General Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen, 
Fouke, Ark. 

Assistant Field Secretary-Miss Lois R.Fay, Prince-
ton, Mass. ' ~ 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
/COMMITTEE 

Robert, B. St. Clair, Chairman, Detroit, Mich.; Ctrl 
U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; Edwin S_ Maxson, Syract:;e, 
N. Y.; George W. Davis, Los Angeles, Calif.; D. Nelr,on 
Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Holly W. Maxsoll, West New Yc:'k, 
N. J.; JaDleS C. Bartho)f, Chicago, 111.; Gael V. Simps,'n, 
Battl~ Creek, Mich.; John H. Austin,Westerly,' R. 1.; 
Winfred Harris, Plainfield, N. J., ,', 

,ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES -IN CHINA 
Re:v. and, Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot,Miss Susie M.Burdi k, 

kev. and Mrs.H. Eugene Davis. Miss Anna~M. W,.,;t, 
PQnt~,.St,·;:.,Catherine,ShaIighai, China. :.-', 

Df."'-go~~< W. Palmborg, Dr. Grace I. Crandall,' Dr . .- ld 
Mr~~ George Thorngate, Grace Hospital, LiuJ~o, K~,'Chl'.a . 

,,'~o~tage, Scents for first ounce;3,c~nts>:-for,ev' ry 
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DenomiDatioDal I have been requested to 
Difficultiea write about denomination-
al difficulties. Somebody must think we 
have some, and I for one sincerely hope 
we have. The terms "difficult" and "hard" 
are sometimes used synonymously and are 
exceedingly broad in their application. For 
out present purpose we use the word "diffi
culties" as referring to something requiring 
labor, trouble, or painstaking to overcome. 
Matters are sometimes difficult to under-

. stand, hard' to manage, and the problems 
connected therewith are perplexing and re
quire skill and ,wisdom to solve. A thing 
is difficult when perseverance, arduous toil, 
and persistent efforts are required in order 
to bring it to pass. Among the synonyms 
for difficulty we find hindrance, obstacle, 
obstruction, impediment. These are not 
necessarily bad for a denomination, as some 
suppose, but may be the very things required 
to put life and power and character into a 
good cause.. 

Lowell said., . "The wise gods ha ye put 
difficulty between man and everything that 
is worth having," and it was Burke who 
declared, "Another source of greatness is 
difficulty." So we must at the very outset 
assume that many things we 'call difficulties 
.are not ~ecessarily obstructions to progress; 
but when properly met they may prove 
advantageous.. A denomination that never 
had any difficulties to overcome, never'" any 
puzzling question to straighten out, no hard 
problems to solve, no self-sacrificing work 
to do, must indeed be weak and good f9r 
nothing. 

A small and widely scattered people, com
pelled as we have ,been to stem the tides of 
opposition fronl both the religious and the 
business world, must necessarily kno,v 
something about dilliculties. And if I mis
take not, many 'Of these, though at times' 
seeming hard and seriou~ have resulted in 
good; while some that seemed to threaten' 
disaster' have in the: end brought blessings. 
I £ some' of our difficulties had not developed 
in us as a .people cet1:ain 'staying qualities, 
marked independence of t11ojtght" and .some
thing ,o'J ~Iipg worth in: ~ba~,we 

should ~ong ago have been wiped out. Diffi
culties patiently endured, victoriously '! out
lived by an individual, are a hundred fold 
better for him, than an easy-going, drifting 
life without obstacles. The same is true 
of a denomination. Therefore in some 
cases we may have reason' to thank God. 
for difficulties. One thing is tertain, I 
would not pray that Seventh Day Baptists . 
may have an easy tjme. That' would un-' if 

doubtedly be a curse to them. . Whenever 
any church or denomination begins to live 
?n ~y street,. then good-by to real' spir
ItualIty; good-by to the things that develop 
strong "Christians; the good fight of faith 
is given up, and the flood-tides of worldli
ness are let in. 

The greatest boon that could come to',~ 
as a people, would be, not ~e ability to 
avoid all difficulties, but rather the mind: 
and spirit of genuine loyalty that move us 
to face them sq~arely, and'·by self-sacrific-' 
ing, faithful effort, to meet and overcome 
~hem. For this let us pray. ,To t~js end 
let us plan and ,toil. Upon this let us set 
our hearts. , 

If, however, we, are to overcome our, 
difficulties, we must. remember ,-two' things: 
(1). Be careful not to magnif~ them and 
imagine them greater than, they are; and 
(2)difficulties are most sure to- disappear 
be~~re him who keeps a che~ful, hopeful 
spInt, and who persistently ,refuses to be 
discouraged. Difficulties will accumulate 
before any people given to groaning over 
th~ir hard luck and to magnjfyi~g their 
tn1 stakes , and who are continually prophe,. 
sying ill. Hindrances, may easily intimi~ 
date, and handicap the pessimist;. but they 
can seldom down an optimist., In him they 
should become a stimulant to greater activ- ' 
ity and' a source 9f ,reso~utjon and $"engtp,. 

~ , 

Diflicultiea iJl 
CommoD 
With Othen 

In .their efforts to evangelize 
the, world, Christians of aU 
denqminations fihd difficul

ties to encoun~er; hence many .hi~dering 
things may be _classed as, difficulties com.;. 
mon to all. Every denom.ination has to '~n: 
tend, against the -powers ,:of evil that 

'I 
,i 
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. , tl1rea~rf;::~or' ruiti·:~,th~"h&ne:!·and ;lhe cl1ur.~~,~J dlottI~" ,the~"Jea~:r~bid.,gospel,'ih~~,a';·~ga~b~, of 
and· ; ~hat comb~ne .to drag men, to ruin,. _. pr~se~t-day d~~ni.tions an9 p19<iern ~erms of 
'E:Very~detromination feels 'the' presstire";of . thouglit~ "withdut, 'the 'sactifice "of "a "single 
;-vvorldliness, reali2;es the opposing tenden<;ies , principle, and with this will go forth to 
~ofques~ionable amusements, and suffers spiritualize the social influences at work 

. f~om the 'undermining influences of skepti- about us, 'to evangelize the communities 
'cl~m •. All have to face financial difficulties, tha!kn~w. not the C,hrist, and to take up 
'and so' fat as -I know all have trouble in SocIal,services that will onee more unite the 

'.. :'findingthos~ who are willing to consecrate masses with the Church and bring in the 
,their lives to the gospel ministry. promised day of peace. More and more 
. ,,:Formerly. the Church was the main edu- will the Church show its interest in the 

' ':cator !n lines of religious belief, and was problems confronting the working man. 
the prlIlcipal agency in reforms and in re- more and ·more will its leaders build upo~ 
:spect to the directive forces in society. the fundamentals of the Christian faith. 
, '~o~a~ scholarship, philosophy,' business, The only thing that can save the world is 
'socIalIstIc orders, the strange' craze for a revlN'al of. the consciousness of sin in the 
'amusements, labor unions, and many other hearts of men. No other organization but 

'. ~~hin~s have come to' the front, taken pos- the Church will do this. There are now 
s~slon of the hearts of the multitudes; and more great spiritual leaders in the Church 

:become ,formative forces in competition whose hearts are enlisted in social reforms 
with the church. It is also apparent that than in any other body, ~nd I trust that a 
!heChurch'itself is being affected by these new spirit of evangelism is springing into 

, 'Influences until its old-time spiritual power being, which .. will arouse the hardened con-
has becom~ impaired. ' sciences of 'fnen. The world through this 

The question is more and more being will be given a conscience, and the message 
. forced , upo?- the C.hurch as to what part i~ of peace will do its perfect work. 
shall take In makIng the world of tomor- When we all become filled with this spirit 
row. The controversy between labor and of confidence that God will uphold his 
capital has brought to the front problems Word in this crisis as he has done in all 
which the political world has been unable to others, and leaving that with him, join heart 
solve, and before which the industrial world and hand with our brethren in services of 
seems powerless. The Church· faces a love for fallen humanity, this denomina
crisis ~uch as has never been known before. tional difficulty will fade away. 
Is' it ~nything surprising then that it has 
~ifficulty in finding itself and 'in adjusting 
Its forces td the new conditions? Contend
ing forces· have turned the minds of 'men 

,away .fro.Ill spiritual things, until they even 
'seem Indrfferent to the tendency to remodel 
theological views. Evidently we are up 
,against a real difficulty in. the presence of 
these changed conditions. What can the 
Church do? 
, I, believe the case is not nearly so hope

less as, some:seem to think. Never was 
there ~ time when so toany influences for 
,good . wereahrqad , in' our land. Already 
the SIgnS of a" healthy reaction are here. 
This is true both in matters of belief re
garding the Bible" and .intespect to" socrO-

,"logical activities', to' bridge ·tlie. ,cha~m;. ,be
tween the contending : parties. God is 'still 

- present with his people. He ~ has' led,' them 
safely through'many-'a crisis, and·he' will 
lead -us through· this~ orle." ~ , ' " ," ",~ 

'," The Church needs no new gospet < It ~ will 

Difficulties of a The country church pre
Rural People dominates in our denomi-
nation; and with a Sabbath-keeping people 
the rural districts, including the farm and 
the village, offer the best opportunities for 
unmolested and ideal church life. It re
quires only a glance at the membership of 
our churches, both in city' and country, to 
see tHat nearly all our strong active mem
bers, our teachers and 'preachers, are coun
try-bred. For many years to come we must 
continue to loqk to, the country for the 
bone and sinew of church and denomina
tional life. And we shall make a fatal· 
'l?lunder if we' ignore the practical~ ever-
.present problem of the country church. 

'·If we look carefully into this question, 
we shall not only see that thesmaUer rural 
churches have furnished most of ·our' strong 
men, that 'even churches now extinct have 
added mariy" leaders', upon ~ whomw¢ :depend 
tddaY~'but lhat,:"ifwe:a.ret6?have a" £uture~ 
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the country church is ,still to:.be our main 
strength and stay. 

Notwithstanding all this :we are dis
tressed over the constantly dimjnishing 
numbers and the prospective extinction of 
many of our rural churches, The drifting 
into the cities of both young 'men and 
women as sooQ. as they are able to earn a 
living, and the consequent loss of most of 
those who go, are alarming; and the empty 
meetinghouses in the country where once 
worshiped our fathers in large audiences is 
depressing in the extreme. Thoughtful 
minds are looking at the tendencies of our 
time with great misgiving and with much 
anxiety. 

I t is thus apparent that, prominent 
among the denominational difficulties, we 
must place the problem of the country 
church. Every other denomination is 
wrestling with the same problem, and for 
similar reasons. But others can strengthen 
the cause in rural districts by uniting 
churches of different creeds into one union 
church wherever the -doctrines that separ
ate them are non-essential; but where such 
fundamental truths as the Sabbath truth 
and that of baJ?tism make the line' of separ
ation, such unIon. is impossible. We must 
stand alone, and stem every tide that would 
overwhelm the truth entrusted to us, or' be 
wiped out. , 

Along with this general question of keep
ing the country churches alive and strong, 
come the attendant problems of support; 
of securing pastors and shepherding the 
flocks, of membership, and of work. 

SCARCITY OF PASTORS , 

Since most of our pastors come from 
these churches it is evident that a decline 
of interest and spirituaiity in the· country 
church tends to cut off the supply of can
didates for the ministry. It is like cutting 
off the stream by drying up the springs. 
The small church is the fountainhead. 
Hence if we would overcome the difficulty 
~f a ~carcity .ofministers we must put new 
hie Into our rural churches. It will be 
difficult to do this without consecJ;ated'.pas
tors who. are willing to cast in their lot, with 
the country ~ople, be one~ong ~them, 
and share .thelr common lot. It can' never 
be don6by' pastors who, simply . make; ,the 
,rural church. a.pl~ce to :.practice in untii a 
dooro~ ft)J.". thel1J in. the I~rge, tow.ns,~ 
anq ~t, ;.too,: ~lwaYs with ,an ey~:open: fqr 

, 

so~.e better, I~rger, chance. J~ml1s(b~dol1:e 
by pastors who are willing, to.Jakethe coun
try churc~ :upon their hearts, and to make 
the churchan< attractive, social center for 
all the' countryside' as ,well as a spiritual 
-center' for worshipers. Whaf better work 
can a strong young ,pastor, ever . hop~ to 

, fi~d.? It is indeed a great thi~g for a young 
~lmster to, gather around him the young 
hfe of such a church and by every allow
able device strive .to make country life 
attractive to the youngme1:1 and women,. 
and th\l:s hold them to the good and the, 
true. What better work was ever done 
among Seventh Day Baptists than that done 
by the faithful old pastors, who ~erved th~ 
small churches f~om which came sucllmen 
as our own Lewis, and,Prentice; and MaX;
son, and. Hull, and. Williams, ' and, a score ' 
of others easy to name? . " , ' 

In these days of the changing order . we 
are coming to realize the value of some 
social center to which the people'.young and 
old can go· for inspiration, and, for congenjal 
friends. Man's social nature de11;lands such 
places of rendezvous, and country people 
as well as others are bound' to have them. 
Whether these, centers iar~1 the saloon,: the 
dance-hall, the pool-room, the club,' or the 
church settles the question as' to the quality 
and character of both individual and com~ 
munity life. .> " ,,'-

An attractive social center where all the 
best ~nterests of the community can.fi'tid 
genuine sympathiz.er,s,whe·re the leaders are 
active and interested 'in. every, ,line" of, sociQ
logical as well as moral and spiritual up;
building, where proper ,amusements are 
found, where educative' movements 'along 
practical lines are cherished; is a grand 
thing for the rural districts. Such centers 
there must be if people ,are expected to be 
satisfied to remain in the country. The 
schools can supply the dem~nd as, far ·,as 
education 'is concerned. What. better, could 
the churches dothan, to ',make themselves 
social centers that will les'sen ,i f not pre
v~nt ,the ,attractions, of inany objectionabl~ 
places. ·,T4e atm()sphere of the cornl!r· gro- , 
cery and shops, where men and boys meet 
to rest and visit and play , is not the very 
b~t in which' to grow, morals. If our 
'churches could provide atfractive places for 
restitJg"conversation,. r~ading, and inn9cent ' 
,atn~s~ll1ents, ,.where.· those',seeking place~ ,to' \. 
.rest;and yisit cQitldbe ,mad~,welcome,,:an~ 
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jvhere:' they': could feel at hotne, one great 
'st~p ".' would:·'be taken toward' bridging the 
chasin between: the church and 'the world. 
It seetns'to me, that this would make coun
try'life more attractive, and go a long way 
toward, solving the problem of the country 
'church.' 
~, "'The' dynamics of every forward move
~ment of- the race have been furnished by 
· religiori.,and when our pe'ople are once more 

.. awakened to the dynamic power of the spirit 
'of true evangelism, that of .the pentecostal 
sort; when they fully realize that the social 
'dynamicS of' true reform still inhere in 
Christianity, and- all unite to, make the 

,churches centers of helpful movements in 
'beha1f 'of the: suffering, then shall we take 
'(jti new" life and never till then. No man 
· cati estimate the power of the Church in 
shaping public opinion, and in no way can 

, a ~ man put . in his life to bet1;er adVantage 
than in consecrated labor to bring the 
'Church up to an appr'eciation of her high 
'privilege and power in the world's work. 
She must not regard herself as established 
'for mere sociological lectureships, but she 
:must remember that her function is spirit
:ual and that she is expected to spiritualize 
everything she touches. 
, . No labor union, no lodge, no social club, 
can 'ever become a substitute for the right 
kin9 of church, with its high /ideals and 
· its altruistic missionary spirit. And the 
country or, village-:--irideed, I might say 'the 

. denomination-that igrlores this fact, ignores 
~e' one power which has moved the world 
1ti· all ages.' , 

j 
Better'Support The small salaries prom

'_'Fo~ Pas.tors ised, but in many cases 
, 'seldom paid in full; the utter lack of any 
:financial system in several denominations; 
lhe way churches let t~eir pastors suffer 
Jor the, necessities ,of life; the number oof 
'ministers actually 'driven \ out of the minis-. 
try in order to. support their families must 
'account for the cause of scarcity- of min
isters.. A careful study of the matter will 
undoubtedly reveal the 111,ain -r~son why' so 

" few ,young men enter the ministry . No 
matter how· consecrated a man 'may ·.be, he 

<J will hesitate a good while before entering 
a life-work that is bound to keep him 'and 

, his' family in" distress "for the' coin forts ' of 
Jife while he is able tty work, and ,then leave 
. :him, in "poverty,;if 'riot an actual church 

pauper,' when he is old. And in these times 
the churches, in ,their eagerness for young 
ministers, . count' a pastor old as soon as his 
hair turns gray. . 

If this question of a living wage for pas
tors coula be properly settled in our coun
try churches, and pastors could be assured 
that they would not be left in distress after 
giving their best years to the church I am 
sure that one of our denominational diffi
culties would be well disposed of. More 
men would enter the ministry and we 
should have more 'strong churches. The 
very spirit of consecration that devotes 
more money to the support of church work 
would in itself make the churches stronger. 
, When we consider that during the last 
twenty-five or thirty years the cost of living 
has doubled and trebled, and that the wages 
of every line' of- toilers excepting those of 
the minister have correspondingly in
creased; when we consider the fact that al
most every landowner, every man of busi
ness, every wage-earner, is far better pre
pared in these times to help support the 
church than he was a few years ago, there 
can be found no reasonable excuse for 
holding the minister's salary down to the 
old figures. Why should the pastor be 
allowed only one to two dollars a day when 
men of every' trade obtain from four to 
eight dollars? Why should a minister be 
expected to give his entire ti~e in faithful 
service to a church twelve months for one
half what he could obtain in a school for 
nine months' service? School teaching is 
about as altruistic work as is preaching, and 
we do not wonder so many turn away from 
the ministry to teach when we think of the 
better support granted the teacher. 

Again, every wage earner excepting the 
minister can fix his own standard of living 
to correspond with his income, and nobody 
objects; hut the pastor's standard of living 
is practically fixed for him by the church 
he serves, and if he "and his wife and chil
dren do tiot dress ~s his people think is 
becoming their pastor and his family, he 
must tftove On. And if, in the effort to 
come up to the standard required,. he runs· 
in . debt, he is' no longer, wanted; for 
churches-- can not endure a pastor who is 
always in debt. ' . 
, . The minist~r must spend,"' more time ih 
preparing' 'for' his life wotk, than . ~rt11ostany 
other ",age' earner. While 'his parishioners 
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were paying for their' homes and farms 
with their earnings, the minister was- spend
ing the best ten yeats of his life and' aU his 
previous life earnings, in getting his edu
cation and in books. ' Now these, and all 
his time, are in many cases placed at the 
service of his church for less than half- the 
money earned by most of his parishioners. 

What, think you, would be the effect 
upon our denominational outlook if all the 
churches should awake to see their full 
duty to their pastors and establish a practi
cal, systematic method of finances by which 
church debts could be promptly and cheer
fully p~d? We would then be rid of a 
whole' group o,f denominational difficulties. 

• 
The Incarnation After ~11, may it not ~ 
Of Truth true that the chief diffi
culty is found in our failure to incarnate 
the truths we hold? Do we find it difficult 
to exemplify fully in our daily lives the 
sacred and precious doctrines and precepts 
of our. religion? Testimony for the truth, 
and nothing more, can not make a people 
strong. We may preach well; we may send 
out the printed page to enlighten the world; 
we may lament ~he sad fate of the poor 
and express so'rrow for the unfortunate 
and oppressed; but if we find it difficult 
to practice what we preach, if we can not 
in some practical sense become incarnations 
of the principles we adyocate" we stultify 
ourselves-we are a weak people. We have 
no difficulty in holding our' own against all 
comers in argttments for the Sabbath. We 
can quote the Scriptures from b~ginning to 
end upon the Sabbath question; but if we 
do not keep the day' holy ourselves, if we 
make it no more than a holiday, a choring 
day, a visiting day, then'lhis is our difficulty 
-a real denomina.tional difficulty. , 

We may be hard pressed to hold our 
young people to the church and to the S~b
bath, and mourn over their indifference and 
lack of denominational loyalty; but if we 
as parents live more for the world than for 
the church; if we criticise our leaders be
fore the children; if' we constaritly bemoan 
the hard lot of Sabbath keepers and com
plain ~~out the crosses resulting from obe
dience ; ,if we fill toe home with an atnlos~ 
phere of unrest over the' so-dilled hard l()t 
of the :Sal>~th-keepirig poys and ,girls in 
regard t6:business prosperity, then 'thi's ,tho . 
is a denominational difficulty. .. '.. ,;';', 

\. 

We may talk ever so well:abottt.:~eeplng 
the unity .of the spitit in,the 'bonds :0'£' peace, 
and exalt the 'Virtue' 6,f ; Christian charity 
and~ brotherly 1dndn~ss; . bue if :we' indulg~ 
in harsh "critiCismsof the iworkers; if'v{e 
constantly pull apart: a~. to methods of work 
and as to places where' w9rk' shall 'be' done 
and who shaUdo ~,t;, if the' spirit of distrust 
arid criticism prevails and hampers us in 
our efforts, to build up the kipgdom,' then 
all our prec~pts come to nought ~nd we are' 
up against a real denominational difficulty. 

If we advocate cheerfulness, claiming 
that a cheerful heart "doeth good like a 
medicine," and then look on the'dark side 
of everything, become ·downhearted and 
pessiinistic, we only discourage, the ,workers 
an4. bec.ome dead weights ·for 'others to 
carry. Our -example in such a case would 
counteract all our. good precepts. We' 
should fa~ to incarnate the truth we admire, 
and find ourselves face to face with a diffi.l 
culty- to be overcome. ( , '; ; 

We are regarded as promoters ofeduca~ 
tion, and we ar~ proud' to be 'so consideredl 
We' exalt education and' desire that . ouf 
young people shall have up.:.to-date culture 
and e~cel1ent trai~ing f-tir life's work. ,We 
claim to be proud of· our schOols, and yet -. 
we leave them crippled and handicapp,edfo* 
want of proper equipment. This" is . a 'real 
hindrance to' us in the work . we oug~t. to 
do. It is' a denomit1ation~l; difficulty. ' " 

In many churches, the lack of system' 'ih, .' 
giving for 'God's cause,want ofa practical 
systematic plan of benevolence,: is 'a seridus 
hindrance. ' ,-: , 

Finally, I fear that a declin~ in the spirit 
of evangelism in some sections of' bur de-
nomination, a sort of growing antipathy' ,to 
old fashioned revival work to reach the lost, 
is . a real Source of' weakness-a hindrance 
to the upbtiilding' and ,to' the spiritual 
power of 'the -churches.' If 50;' thIS t<;>o isa ' 
dilfficulty that must 'affect the denomination. 

I have briefly stated here soine, denom; 
iruitional difficulties with which we have to 
contend,si,mply to bring them before the 
people; hoping th~t good may coine 'from 
carefully' and prayerfully considering them. 

Do not think foron'e moment that I re
gard anyone' of' them as it:lsurri1otintable~ 
Indeed, 'aU combined could not hinder iri 
the ,least :if 'the' true spirit of revival~hall 
fi:U us,~d we sho~tld begin at ,once tQ,be 
living: incarnations' of 'the' prill.ciples 'we' hold 
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· and.c,teach. ·'there is no, need of Seventh 
Day; ,Baptists .living at a poor dying, rate. 
If we -take a new hold on the hand of God; 
if we keep near to the Captain of Qur salva
tion;' ·if the Christ-spirit fills our hearts and 

'we are willing to, consecrate ourselves and 
bur possessions to the Master's work, our 
denonlinational difficulties will soon disap
peitr. "and 'the cause will move grandly for-
ward. . of 

, , 

ON R.EADlNG 
ELMER AKERS 

.:,-

~TtQ.iIlk· that the greatness of a man's edu-
cation .depends not so much upon the ex-

· t~~~ty.o£ his reading, as ,upon his purpose 
~n reading. I have ,been surprised upon 
hearing, certain individuals say they had 
read Sesatne and. Lilies, Franklin}s Auto
biogrq,phy, and other classics. I was sur
prised. because their assertion seemed to be 
contradicted by their ordinary conversation 
and, manners. They showed nothing of the 
spirit and purpose of Ruskin, and Franklin, 
and 'other great authors. If they had said 
that they had read Tim. the Swashbuckler 
an4 A Queen of the F a$t Set} and that they 
habitually read The Red Book magazine, I 

, &hould merely have said to myself, "Yes, 
I thought so." 

I hav:e been equally surprised by hear
ing other persons say they had never read 
S-esame and Lilies} Franklin} s A utobiog
raphy, the other literary classics which 
t4e fundamentalist literary critics say is an 
.indispensable accomplishment to becoming, 
an' educated man. These people had that 

· indefinable atmosphere of culture which 
good literatur,e is supposed to give, yet they 
had read far less of literature. 

These experiences and observations lead 
me to discredit the opinion that one's edu
(.."ation, judgment, executive ability, and 
other qualities of manhood, are in direct 
proportion to the amount of literature one 
has read. I· have come to 'believe that the 
y~ue . of the, obj ect 'a . man is purs,,!ing by 
~h~liter~ry path is ,of ,paramount l~pOrt'!' 
ance. '. If he' reads one great book WIth an 
imquenchable ;}ffinity for its ,virtue, which 
he :feels heneedsr h~.wiU get the lead on 
the superficial reader of.. a ,ten-volume s.et of 
Shakespeare, or ,(rm .not. always s~:rious) 

-,Haldeman-J u~ius. 
',' Every,pra~~ica1 ,.~uth _ ()~e,', ,1jn~~; i~ -his 

reading, he must incorporate into his own 
working philosophy of life. If he does not 
do this,' let him. not' read further:; for what 
he now needs is not more information on 
how to live well, .but more determination to. 
live well, not more intelligence, but mote 
willingness. Prolonged reading and disre
garding the truth benumbs man's most vital 
sense, his senseo£ right. 

It is a pity that thousands of good books 
are carelessly and super&cially read. Often 
it is done-not to weigh and consider, 
not to get ,a new foothold to step up 
into a higher and clearer atmosphere of life, 
but because it is required, or that it may 
be boasted of, or for the mere pMasure of 
reading. Good books are born of the toils 
and agonies of human experience, and none 
but sincere sQuls should drink of their re
fined waters! Good books are like moun
tain springs of - pure, clear, cold water, 
which is the .finest drink Nature affords; 
and it is born of her slow and laborious 
travail. ,Though thousands of tons of rock 
and spil, layer upon layer, that water has 
been patiently filtered; and at last Nature 
pronounces it perfect and ready for thirsty 
men and beasts to drink. Is it not a shame 
that ungrateful lips should take of that 
water? How much more shameful that the 
waters from the fountains of thought should 
be used ungratefully, and for ignoble pur
poses! 

Some of the world's greatest men have not 
read widely, but all read purposefully. Abra
ham Lincoln was such a reader. He was at 
the age of many universities graduates before 
he had read more than a dozen books. But to 
every book he read. he carried a passion
ate devotion to the truth he found there, 
and when he laid down the book its truths 
had been transfused .into the life-blood of 
his honest character. I think that for every 
hour Lincoln read, he spent two, thinking 
the ideas of it. He could not ·.afford to 7ac
cept the author's ores as" so much pure 
metal, but he refined them in the crucible of 
his · own mind, and thus he was able to 
build a character of surpassing strength and 
beauty. 

Scientist claims tha~' English will soon 
be theuniveJ;"sal lan~ag~; ;as .:it is bei~g 
spoken alglost, everywher,e ,nQ.Wi c~cept In 
England "and ,New . York,~NefP ;,Yerk 
American. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyoll Avenue, Plai;nfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
The Newport Seventh Day Baptist 

Church was organized fifty-two years after 
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at Ply
mouth Rock, and one hundred fQuryears 
before the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. 

Work on the Waterford church at Guy's 
Hill, Jamaica, is progressing, and the peo,; 
pIe hope to finish the building in a few 
weeks. 

Rev. E. E. Sutton is assisting Pastor E. 
M. Holston in special meetings at Dodge 
Center, Minn. 

THE SESQUICENTENNIAL EXPOSITI,ON 
Some of the readers of the SABBATH 

RECORDER heard over the radio the Lij)erty 
Bell in Philadelphia ring in the year 1926. 

This was an appropriate way of ushering 
in the one hundred fiftieth anniversary year 
of the signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. 

In the year 1916 John Wanamaker pro
posed in a meeting of business men that 
Philadelphia celebrate the sesquicentennial, 
and up to the time of his death was actively 
back of the movement to make this a great 
celebration. 

Philadelphia is now busily preparing for 
the exposition, and the President of the 
United States has invited the nations of the 
earth, through the Department of State, to 
participate in it. 

The exposition is to be held in League 
Island Park, at the south end of Broad 
Street. 

In the center of this beautiful park is 
the stadium, costing $2,000,000, that 'Yill 
~eat 100,000 people~ _ 

The buildings of the expOsition are to 
have an area of 367,590 square feet
approximately eight and one half acres. 
The exposition is advertised - to open on 

June 1, and to close December 1, ~nd the 
attendance: c. during., 'the six months 'is· ex-
pected .. , to :be :50,OOO,OOO~ :< ,',' . ,'~",', •. 

The Sesquicentennial; Exhibition :As socia-

tion ~s ~dv~rt~ing ,~~3:t/f~e< :~Mnal ' tr~de 
a~soclatlons are tlrged .. ta' cons~der. the 1n
stallation of a: collect~ve 'exhibit which. will 
present to the/ public~ the vartous. stages of 
development in the" manufacture of their ' 
respective pr04ucts, from their inception to 
their present state of 'excellence/" , 

'Mayor· Kendrick of Philadelphia: says 
that ""by pageants' and exhibits we hope to 
bring more' clearly b~fore our citizens the 
unselfish dqtermination to: serve country 
and support the government' that was 
fouJ;lded by our' early-colonists." And. 
again, the "exposition will provide an op- . 
portu~ity for religious meetings ?fsueh 
magnltu<te as has' never been pOSSible· be
fore. The' stadium, seating over 100,000 
people, with amplifyirig facilities so com
plete that everyone can hear distinctly, will 
be turned ovgr on Sunday for teligi()u~ 
services where can be heard the greatest re
ligious leaders of this country and abroad." . 

Jewish, Roman Catholic, 'and Protestant 
leaders are entering /enthusiastically into 
plans to make use of the religious privileges 
offered in the exposition. ' , ' 

A few weeks ago, Rabbi Goldstein, presi-. 
dent of the Union of Orthodox Jewish· Con
gregations of AmericaJ • and chairtnan of 
their Sesquicentennial ,Committee,' an
nounced that he was "broadcasting to the 
3,300 orthodox' congregations of" A~erica 
the suggestion that, on' the Saturday pre
ceding ] anuary' 1, I11inister~ t~ke as' the tt?'t . 
of theIr sefmons the B Ibh cal , verse In
scribed upon the Liberty BelJ :,'Protlaim 
liberty throughout t4e land and, to all the 
inhabitants thereof.' " , ,! . . ' ' . 

This celebration' is going tf) 'm~n much 
to every Seventh Day Baptist, inl part f>e-' 
cause of our history in this counttty, and in 
part because of the possibilities offered,us 
during the year to make ourselv~s and .the 
truths we hold better known. 

Hundreds of our people will doubtless. ~ 
attend the exposition, and others will ~g~ 
erly read reports of, the 'exhibits and the 
educational and '. religious , addresses, and: 
sermons that will ~be given. ' 

The 'Sabbath Tract "Society is pla1UJ!Pg 
literature that will, .fjttingly com~emorate 
the sesquicentennial" and,·that will. give ,to 
others a knowledge of the . truths that we· 
hold. . ' ' " '. ",' ~ 

,The first of' the literature that We are issu
itlg~i!);the.S_:tb',Day : Baptist CalemJ(;,r 
,Otnd f)ire~tOry f()''-J9.26~:.: Its historic~ va1u~ 
illolleis'worth ·the""pricej fifteen 'cents~ ,', ;,>,1; , 

, ' 
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,', i:"'i;':~, :::;;' 'FROM<RECENT 'LE1TER.S ' 
~":":~','~lniPJ~ter in Arkansa.s, ~ot of our' de
:no~ination, writes, ~'Those' tracts are fine. 
~~~y the I-:ord bless, the ,,:ork.", ' 

A man In, Colorado wrItes, 'It has b~n 
a great pleasure to read the tracts you sent 
.m~~,. I am' handing th~m to people to r~~, 
fiL!ld I pray that they wIll let the Holy Splrlt 
lead. them into the blessed truth." This 
,'man'desires that Elder D. B. Coon shall 
',visit him and hold meetings there. 
. LeaderR. S. Wilson of the Bower Wood 

, ·Church in Jamaica, writes, "The little com-
"pany of Bower is still happy. We had a 
oaptistn' on the sixth of December last. 
Four:candidates were baptized. The bap
tismal serman made, and is making, won
:'derful effect on those who attended. A 
gr~at field is before us here. This little 
church. is determined by God's grace to 
'enter the field under the guidance of the 
:Holy Spirit. . Many have made promises to 

iobey the truth, and we trust that soon be
,lievers will increase." 

'Rev. H. L. Mignott writes from Kings
.ton;' Jamaica, January 11 : "Am glad to 
report that our second annual session (of 
:the Jamaica Association) went off glori-

'\onsly Without a'single discordant note. It 
',was convened on, the eighteenth to the 
twertty-fir~t of last month. There were 
forty-nine delegates present from the vari
ous churches, but owing to the great finan
'cial depression there could not come from 
teach church its full delegation." (A re
'port 'of the meetings will appear later in the 
M~ssions Department of the RECORDER.) 

" , 
DETROIT 

DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

.\~'It- ~as my expectation that Doctor Bond 
:W()u1d write ,up our Detroit experiences. 
A!1dpretty'likely he will write more about 
them for the RECOR1)ER readers. 

. We ~ three experiences that are, par-
ticularly ,deserving of recoia. , 

, ,';;~J; At the '~nnual meeting.of 'the· E~ecu
,tive ,Committee of the Federal 'Council of 
:Churches such' subjects'.as the following 

" "received much consideration: 
~ The Need of Divine Guidance; A Review 
of:the Year's· Work; Co-operation in ,the 
-S,phere ,of Christian Morality and -Legisl~~, 
Jive Procedure; The' .Issues of , War' and 
Peace; -The I' Asiatic, . Exclusion , Section of 

the Immigration La~; The Present Oppor
otunityanq Duty j of the Ch~rch; I~ter-racial 
~Good" Will ;'The Field of Christian Educa~ 
tion; ,Temperance and Prohibition; The 
Relation of Women to the Federal Council; 
Chur~p'es and t4e Religious Press; The 
Church and Internation;;ll Life'; The Evils 
of Class Struggle in Industry; Community 
Church Co-operation; Religious Work in 
the Army and Navy;, The Relation of the 
Federal Cquncil to Churches i~ Europe and 
the N ear East; and The Release of Yet 
Unused Spiritual Forces, Without Which 
Human Effort .Will Fail. 

A very unusual, intense discussion was 
occasioned by a report which aimed to set 
forth the present conditions of prohibition 
laws. The research was made, and the 
report given, by a Prohibitionist. His 
statements, however, were misinterpreted 
as being a kind of fling at prohibition legis
lation. The somewhat heated ,discussion 
seemed to me t.o be altogether uncalled for. 
But ~eligion, fraternity, and good sense 
finally cleated up the matter fairly well. 
, 2. The delegates to the meeting were in
vited, one day; to a luncheon given by the 
members of a large and wealthy Jewish 
temple. A rabbi presided, but there were 
addresses by both Jewish and Gentile guests. 
Among many other good things, the presid
ing rabbi said that the great j oint task of 
Jew and Christian is to spread among men 
the knowledge of the life and teaching of 
Jesus ·Christ.One Christian speaker said, 
that it behooves us, in our preaching, to 
keep closer to the prophetic message and 
spirit of the Old Testament. It was a great 
occasion, unique in its fellowship, interest, 
and encouragement for all who are laboring 
for the progress of the kingdom of God. 

3. Our D'etroit Church gave a very 
pleasant luncheon in one of the large Y. 
M. C. A. buildings, in honor of Doctor 
Bond aild myself. Doctor Bond has writ
ten about this in th~ RECORDER of January 
11, 1926. We greatly enjoyed this oppor· 
turiity to visit with our DetrQit friends. 
Evidently Pasto~, S,t. Clair has the cordial 
support of' th~ members of the little church 
in Detroit. , 

,Al/re:d, lV. Y. 
-----

Like t~e.<li1y, the, jJappe~,toi1si rDQt, but 
when there is a car ~vailable /she;spins: some. 
-Florenc~ ,(Ala~J,Herald.",. . ," 
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MISSIONS, 
" 

REV. WI4LIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY R I 
ContrIbuting Editor •. ., 

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE? 
One hears different opinions as to who 

is responsible for the work on mission 
fields and in small churches. Sometimes 
one hears people talking as· though the little 
h~n~ful living in connection with a ,given 
mISSIon field were the only ones responsible 
for the propagation of the work on that 
field. The people connected with the church 
~ar be only a small company with very 
lImIted m~ns, but those in larger societies 
are sometImes known to think that the little 
church alone is responsible for the work 
and that any contribution thereto is a char
~ty to the few c?mposing the' church. Grow
mg out, of thIS attitude the writer has 
known small. churches which were very 
loath to receIve help or to enter into any 
plan for the advancement of the work in 
their midst because it had so often been 
held up to them that any help was a charity 
to them. 

Again one meets those, particularly in 
some foreign fields, who think that the en
tire expense of the work 'on said field shOtild 
be borne by, .o~h~~s, that they' themselves 
h~ve no responslbIhty for "the work in their 
mIdst, . an? th.at the, Missionary Board or 
?er;t0mlnatton IS alone responsible. To put 
It In other. w~rds, they seem' to think that 
the denotnlnatton owes them and their field 
a good su'pport; just as' some people think 
the world owes them a living whether"they 
make any effort for themselves- or not. The 
secretary not unfrequently r~ceives letters 
fr?m churches in other lands and from their 
fnends_ conveying the idea that, inasmuch 
as these are called' ,Seventh Day, Baptist 
churches, t~e bo~rd is under obligation to 
assume theIr entIre· support. " ' 

,Both these po~itions ar-e wrong; ,al1d,tq.ere 
needs alwa~s to be ~ c~ear und~rstal.1~ing 
a~ to who IS responSIble., All, are respon-' 
SIble up to ~the limit of their ability, andi,~ll 
mUst do what they can or the work,' 'can 
not succeed. The little companies' of .Sev
enth Day Baptists scattered' over" aU:'the 
earth ~re. maki~g !he fight' 'fo~ the; , en.dre . 

, denomInation, and If they are .offered'~help 
, . 

r,"'," . 

they, need: in?t:'loC?k" ~pOri it':!as'chantY to 
~e!l1 as IndlvIduals; '. ,neither should those 
atdlng the~ inr carr~ng on the good ,work 
look upon It as ~harIty., It.is the. duty- of . 
u.s all to ~elp them as much as we can: con
SIstent WIth other calls ' 

But this is only part of 'the truth. 'Th~ 
~ther part is that· those w~o make up, the 
httle churches and companIes ,are from the 
very nature of the case, responsible above 
a!l others, and it is not rightJor anymts
slonary to. lead th~ to think that they are 
to ~e carrIed, all burdens ',being lifted from 
theIr s~oultlers. , Those who organize them"': 
s~l~~s. Into churches assume heavy' respon
SIbIlItIes, and those who find ' themselves 
~nited in church~s. have obligations of great 
lmportanc~. ThIS, fa~~ should be recognized 
when. chu~ch~s! are organ~ze~ and alwar.s' 
kept In mind. rhe organIzatIon of a. new 
ch~rc~, sho~ldnot. be undertaken lightly. 
ThIS IS particularly true with churches hav
Ing a democratic government as do Sev
enth Day Baptist churches. C{)ur churches 
acknowledging ~negiance to no person ot 
power save ChrIst, become responsible for 
the management of their own affaits' under 
the ,direction of toe Spirit~1 ~is "logically 
means !hat the~ assume the responsibility 
for theIr financIal'support as "well as the 
responsibility for the, policies' adopted. ,It 
would hardly' be' consistent for,a church .. or 
its missionary head, to "say, ~"Wewill deter
mine our policies and the denomination tan 
sUPP0!t us." The, amounts that small 
ch~rches, especially" in, foreign 'lands,;, can. 
r~Ise ~ay· be. small;' but they~' should ,con~ 
sl~e,~ It a s~:red, duty as' welr'~s~a high 
pp!tleg~ to. ralsew~t th~r :cc$~, 'An~, o.th~~ 
POltCY',lS wrong and, ,rtunous! ,.Chnst ,has 
always commended and: -blessed tIle'. offer~ 
ings' of those who' ~can·" give', only, small 
amounts, as he did ,the widow's'lnite~>· Lih:. ' 
eral~ty is ~ Chris~ian gra~e and snoul<l Be' 
cultiyated I~ ,every church. " , '" 
. Who,: then,. are ~es~nsible' for ,the carry
mg on' of, the work, tnneedy fields? · All 
a~e. Those who live 'on the ,fields and 
c~mp~~, "t~e Ii,ttle ,chu}~c~e~ 'are' especiaJly 
respon~~ble :up;,t,o the hmlt of their ability. 
Wherein they, can'ot meet the demands of 
the hour, others whom God hath' blessed 
tIlusta:id th~nf t9 the ,extent' of ~eir ability. 
~~n :all, d9 .w;hattbey ,can ~he' work" gOes 
fprward. ",We, are then ,surprised at, the 
progress,. -for 'unthought of 'sources, of' help 
and 'power come,' to light", . I ' ! " 

. : . : 
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" __ ONUY BOARD-QUARTERLY 
MEETING 

The : 'regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board 'of Managers of the Seventh Day 

, Baptist Missionary Society was held in' the 
P~wcatuck Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Westerly, R. ie, -Wednesday, January 20, 
19~6. 
, The members present were: Rev. A. L. 
Davis, Walter 'D. ,K~nyon, Frank Hill, Rev. 
,Paul S. Burdick, Robert L. Coon, James A. 
Saunders, Mrs. C. A. Burdick, Rev. William 
L~ Burdick, Rev. C. A. Bur~ic~, Mrs. A. 
H~ 'Langworthy, S. H. Davis, George B. 
Utter, Miss Amelia Potter, Albert S. Bab
cock,Harbin P. Hakes, Dr. Edwin Whit
ford. 

o :'The guests present were: Mrs. Etta 
Whitford" Miss Abbie Kenyon, Mrs. Oscar 
W~lls, Mrs. Alice Palmer. 

'The meeting was called to order by Pres
ident C. ,A. Burdick at 9.40 a. m., ~nd 
prayer was offered by Mr. James A. Saun
ders. 

',r'he minutes of the last quarterly meet
ing [', were, read by the recording secretary, 
'George B. Utter. 
, i,.The' ,corresponding secretary read his 

oJ quarterly-report, which was voted approved 
,~and ordered recorded. The motion also in
~iuded' ',the acceptance of the recommenda-
tions made in the report. The report 
follows: 

" ,-As corresponding secretary I would report that 
during' the quarter 1 made, two trips among the 
Churches in the interest of missions and the work 
of the ,denomination. 
,The first trip was, in November and included 
visits to our churches in Leonardsville, Brookfield, 
West Edmeston, Scott; and Syracuse, N. Y., and 
a ,midweek visit to Alfred, N. Y., where by invi
tation - I addressed the Woman's Evangelical So
ciety 'on Latin America, and the boys and girls of 
the, public school on the same subject. 
',On'the second trip I visited the Hebron" Pa., 

field, and the Detroit, White Cloud, and ~att1e 
Creek churches in Mich~gan, and attended th' 
D,t ~arte,rlr Meeting. of the Churches of Southern 
'Wlsconsm, and Chtcago, Ill. ' 
" Since last report I have made especial efforts 
'to' promote evangelistic campaigns of some" kind 
m aU the churches, delivered sixteen sermons ,and 
addresses upon missions and kindred subjects, held 
,four open parliaments, had interviews with sev
,eral pastors and denomi~~tional leaders, and made 
nwnerous calls in, the .mterestof our work. :A.s 
the\vork "of .the board' is extended, more, complex 

, problems ,present 'themselves ~d: there is 'an ill
creasmg d~andfor 'addresses, and sermons. : , ' ' , 

In this connection'l ,'wish' to' call thei;attention 

of :the board to the fact that'the work'in'Jamaica, 
B. W. I., which was commenced two years ago, 
l1as never been ,assigned, pertj1aneptly to any com
mittee. It would 'be-helpful if this were done, as 
it would give regularly appointed advisers in con
nection with the interests in ,that, part of the field; 
and I would recommend that 'the work, in Trini-

'da:d, J amai,::a, and vicinity, be assigned to the 
Georgetown Committee and that it be lmown as 
the American Tropic Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM L. BURDICK, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

The chairman of the Missionary Evan
gelistic Committee gave a verbal report 
stating that no special committee meeting 
had been held and no work done. 

A verbal report of the Georgetown Com
mittee was given by the chairman,_ who 
stated that no committee meetings were held 
and suggested that the discussion of the 
work of this committe~ be left until later 
in the morning. He did state, however, that 
the members of the committee felt this field 
needed the work of a white person. 

, The verbal report of the chairman of the 
committee on the work in China was voted 
approved and recorded when made in writ
ing. The written report follows: 

Your China Committee met to consider the mat
ter of tuitions which was referred to this body 
by the board, and voted that as the letter from 
the Davises indicated that the allowances were 
sufficient to cover the tuition made by the board, 
that no further allowance be added during the 
coming year. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHINA CoMMITrEE, 

R. L. COON, Chairman. 

, The purchase of land in China was dis
cussed at length. 

The treasurer read his repoI1, which was 
voted accepted and recorded. 

QUARTERLY REPORT 
October 1, 1925-lanuary 1, 1926 

S. H. DAVIS 
In acco~t with 

,THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTiST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

, . ,Cash Received 4 

On hand October 1, 1925 . '., .•.......... $16,876.26 
For-

General Fund ....................... 2,980.42 
.' " 53420 Ch1na field ......................... . 

Boys' School ..... .-................ . . 10.00 
Girls' Scoool .. ' ......•........ " .... '~ • 40.00 
Liuho Hospital ... , ............... '. • . . 20.00 
Georgetown' mission ... ~ •.. '~ ' •....•.. " 83.15 

'. ' i': • 31.10 
, JJama .. pa~lca ,,:.: .••• : ~ •.. ". ~ ....•. " .. ~ ~ " ,'\",' •.• -. 54~OO 

. ".' ......... ~ .............. ,.~ ..... . 
, 'Trinidad: ~~. ~', . ~. ,,,l; ........ ~~ ••• ~.~ ~ ", ~ .: ~ .: •• ~; 43.57 
, :SpeCial, ,;:'. ". ~ .; '.: ..... ,; ~ ~ •••• ~ •••••• ~ 'oJ:,.lw 64.00 
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From-
Income Permanent Funds, .• ' ........... . 
Interest . '" ........................ . 
Memorial Board ................... . , 

Disbursements 
To-

Corresponding secretary and general 

1,500.00 
533.05 
271.96 

$23,041.71 

missionaries ...................... $ 1,297.90 
Churches and pastors ............... 610.36 
China field ......................... 2,642.76 
South American field .......... J..... 250.00 
Jamaica .................. . . . . . . . . . . 116.09 
Trinidad .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Holland ................... . . . .. . . . . 175.00 
Special ............................ '4 303.00 
Treasurer's expenses ................ 97.00 

Total disbursements .............. $ 5,507.11 
Balance on hand January 1, 1926 .. 17,534.60 

SPECIAL FUNDS 

1, Boys' School Fund 

$23,041.71 

Amount on hand October 1, 1925 .... $ 8,873.12 
Received during quarter ............. 10.00 

Total ............................ $' 8,883.12 
2. Girls1 School Fund 

Amount on hand October 1, 1925 .... 8,9S3.07 
Received during quarter ........... ~. . 40.00 

Total ............................ $ 8,993.07 
3. Georgetown Chapel Fund 

Amount on hand January 1, 1926 .... 859.76 
Total ................... '. i' .' ....... 9' 18.735.95 
Balance on hand January 1" 926 ...••.. 17,534,60 

Net indebtedness to Special Funds J an- , 
uary 1 .................••.••..•••• $ 1,2()1.35 . 

Further remarks were made about pur-:
chasing land in China; and it was voted that 
we authorize our treasurer to c'a.ble'the 
money which was asked for in- a cable 
received On Tuesday, January 19, from the 
China mission, with which to buy land in 
Dazang. During the discussion several'let
ters were read by Secretary Bur~ick.' 

I t was voted that, the correspondirig sec
retary send a note of appreciation to t~~ 
friends of, th~ board for ,the gift of money 
with w~i<:h/ to DUX la"d in 'Qrina., ~ _ ~, " 

A di¢cu~,siQh of' the w()rk ~ of, th~ 9~prge
townComttiittee ~ was' :coritinued 'and a ver
bal repqrl-'Ontlie;W9r~"()f the Sotit~,'Afu~H: 
can 'arid' West, 'Indiali' ,fields was:'! giv~h ~ by 
Secreta:rY/~ur9ick.',' .: : '" "'<':' ,', ~ 
, Am9fi(jl( was 'maqe,',ati~':YQt¢d~"!ipOti:~l1~t 
two" missi9riaties;: ,'shotild';':~~ ";employed' 'to 
work on tlte- Soutli Attierlcarf'aitd West In-

- II 

" 

dian fields as-soon 'as the:' niatter- >caD be ' 
properly fin~nced, and, m,en"engaged;' : ;,:<,:, 

It was also l\toted 'that the' corresponding 
secretary be empowered to 'take acti()n look
ing toward procuring a church building in 
Jamaica 'without embarrassing the Seventh I 
DaY,'Baptist !vIissionary SoCiety., , .' 

No report of the ' committee on the Alice 
Fisher Fund was given, but Secretary 
Burdick read a letter ,from W. C. Hubbard, 
secretary of the Memorial Fund. ,Noac
tion was taken. 

The verbal report of· the Ministerial Edu
cation Fund showed that 'the :$200 had been 
appropriated and sent to' Lester G. Osbonl, ' 
as directed at the last board meeting. ' 

The recommendation of 'Conference re
garding a survey of fields in the Orient was 
taken from the table and discussed during 
WhicH Secretary Burdick stated that he had 
received no reply from his last three letterCj 
to ,Australia .. ' " '. ,,~ , ,. 

It was voted that the burden of work 
pressing upon us among ,our churches to~ 
gether with the ,financial problem, necessi
tates putt~ng off for awhile a special visita
tion to the Orient for a :sllrvey of mission-
ary fields. " , 

Prayer was offered' by Rev. William, 'L. 
Burdick, and the meeting adj ournedat 1220 
for the noon recess., ' , _. ' 

After enjoYing a fine iuncheon served by 
ladi~s ot the Ever Ready class ,-of it he l Pa.w~ 
catuck Seventh Day Baptist: ,~cntif.chr ';the 
afternoon _ses~i6n ·was caned-.~t'd!j'O.t~ercby 
Albert S. Babcock at ; L05:,'ro'clock wito 
prayer by' Dr~ EdwinWhittbtd~ " . :~~-"t';;wt,~:-j,,; 

Corresp()ndenc~, 'was; read and: ;expliirt~ 
by Secretary 'Burdick" fllcluding 'Iett~rs' 
from JamesHtirley~ John: Quincy Adams 
of Dallas, 'Tex., Mrs.' C."C.V~ Horp.~ ,Les
ter G. ,Osborn; ',In'tir'natip:nal.-Missionary 
Rev:i:ew:'1 and .. Negro chut:ch'in'Wa~hington, 
D.C." ',' , ,; ',," '::,',' 

It Was"voteo to instruct iheeorrespondw' 
ingsecretary:to, inform. . the; 'Evangelistic 
eommittee ': of' 'the' ':Churches 'of Southerp 
Wis:c6rlsih 'and'; ChiCago, "that: uruess: somei' 
thing upforeseen' arises' it~e :b,oiircl wi~l~ck, 
thenf"iri their ~ work ii"lt';is ungertaken l t4is ' 

'. I ~ summer. _" ' " ' 
,A: letter frOin<'Rev~}).B: Coon" abriUt,'tbe 

h~lp,:'df:Rev~; Ger¢4 ,D. ,'H~rgis'fqr~;~l~w 
weeks' on 'his ,tfip' ;to< California' was' read, 
a'sking t~t jhe""b~r(f,h~lp,pay:\ :Mr~H#~s 
for hi~f~'services.'· It was voted' to~'leave th~ 

• 
, '.: :.: ,~~ .. . ' . ." ." ( .. 
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, , .: §~tt!-emd;:' .. ' etlf ~f, tl#~ cdI~~r with the corre~ 
spOn ingr: ~~ret¥Y .. ' . " ,', ~ " 
.: It,.was,voted that $e QQ~rd,:assist to the 
~#~~_of $lqo ili.e' \VOr.~:.Of 'f. H., SQCwe~l ~s 
~nev~ngehst In the . G~r:wln fi,eld, proVIded 
the Garwin people .ask tor his s~rvices. 

Correspondence from G. W. Pryor of 
. Say~nnah, 'Ga., was read; and it was voted 
thal, this matter be left with the Special 
CQri1mitt~eon work of Colored People' ~p-
pQinted by the, Commission.. ' . 

"'Letters, from Dean J. Nelson Norwood 
~pdRobert' F. Milhyood of London, Eng., 
were reaQ,: discussed, and voted to be left 
in'thehands.of. the corresponding secretary, 

. with power to call Dean Norwood. to visit 
" the board ,at its expense, and to correspond 

with the Millyard Church in this matter. 
'<:;:c;>rrespondence ,was read from C. C. 

B~lgrave and A. P. C. Dey, containing an 
outline ofWQrk which they wi&h done, and 
information about the establishment of a 

, church at Calcutta. 
Voted that this matter be referred to the 

:tVIi~sionary -E vangelisti~ Committee. 
The minutes were read and approved. ' 

, :prayer'was off~redby Rev. A. L. Davis. 
The meeting adjourned at 3.20 p. m. 

RECORDING SECRETARY. 

HOME NEWS 
"SHiLOH" N. J.-The cantata, "The Birth 

, ~f 'Christ,'~ which was given at the' Seventh 
Day Baptist church at Shiloh, was enjoyed 
by a large an4 appreciative audience. The 
costumes, scenery, and lights made the' 
tableau: effects beautiful, ,and the splendid 
~usical . abi,lity for which Shiloh is noted 
rendered the. cantata in a gratify.ing way. 
~r. an~" Mrs. Bertie Sheppard were largely 
responsIble for. the planning and arranging 
of the. cantata, and they w~re later given a 
well-deserved vote: of thanks by the Shiloh 
Sabbath . schdol. Miss Cora Tomlinson 
was an -excellent and, sympathetic ace om
'1?art~st" while Miss Margaret Davis gave 
£ood' assistance at the piano. The cast of 
characters was as follows: 
""Annunciation ,angeis '-, Gr~e Horner, 
Jeanette Loofboro. 
'_<1{i~~~,dian angel~Mrs'., ,Lora, S. ~~r:J;'is. 
~~~·.-$hepherds-:-Floyd ,H~rris,:'D~Yid' :D~Vi~,; 
O.~~: ]~at'ris, E,ve~e~ lfairis'~' ,.,":'" , ," .. ,:, ,'. ~ 
'·}i~~es·:;;.faith, '~<Lulin~ ~,S~~U~~';;:'1;J!~pe! 

'~_sther.pa:Vls ; CharIty, Evelyq, JOI;i,nson. .' 
",. '! ~ . , '. .'..'-" 

, 
.. ' 

, "., .... 
h. i. . ~ . ' • i, ", 

Flower girls-Elizabeth Lupton, soloist; 
Glaqys Nelson" Katherine Sheppard, Mar
gUe~ite Loofboro,Florence 'Rainear; '-, ~il
dred Thomas, Ruth Harris, Bernice John
son, Ruth Glaspey, Rachel Dickinson, Ida 
Davis. . 

Frost King-Rev. E. F. Loofboro. 
Boys in dialogue-Norman Loofboro, 

Roscoe Davis, Charles Lupton. 
Mother of children-Mrs. Olive Lupton. 
Children' - Florence Swinney, Frank 

Harris, Oliver Dickinson, Lester Smalley. 
, Goddess of Dreams-Nora Lykens. 

Goddess of Love-Martie Harris. 
Santa Oaus-Harry Davis. 
Other solo parts-Edna Ziegler, Harriet 

Johnson. w. w. s. 

ALBION, WIs.-Of course the Home 
News from all $e churches' is interesting, 
even to the local notices of good men and 
women who have gone to visit second cous
ins in another town. However, the RECOR
DER is not a local newspaper and would not 
be me:tintaining its high standard as a de
nominational paper if given up to local 
events common to all towns. Therefore 
Albion will report only such items as may 
appear of general interest' .to the churches 
and of common interest to ";abbath keepers 
in the country. 

Many churches have had their Christmas 
exercises and reported them. One of the 
most entertaining here was given by the 
public school in the church and was of an 
exceptionally religious character and inspir
ing to us all. Such an entertainment by the 
public school shows the moral and spiritual 
character of its teachers. That kind of re
ligious education ought to be encouraged 
by school boards everywhere-not only at 
Christmas time but throughout the school 
year. ' 

Our ,Sabbath school also gave a very 
fine entertainment at Christmas time, under ' 
the' direc~ion of S~perintendent Harold 
B'a.bcock. ' 

At the arin~al election of officers Deacon 
l:filton Babcock was, chosen superintendent. 

We have lost opt ,past9r. 'We trust the 
Hammond .peopl~ will be the gainers. It 
s~~~,a'game of robbing Peter to: pay Paul. 
A' farewell supper' and social. occasion were 
gi.v~.~astQr and, Mrs~ : Seag~r intl1e.c~urch 
patlQl'~nd' "kitc:llen tlJ.~ !ev~riin:g .aiter. Sab-
, ;" (CfffltT4J,uetl rinpage 14:~J ,'" -. . '- ,,; ": ~ . 
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THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
X 

DEAN ;r. NELSON NOR:WooD, ~~~ D. 

STOCKHOLM AND THE LIQUOR QUESTION 

In this installment and the next I want 
to report as to the doings of the great con
ference on the liquor question. There was 
no topic on which the delegates were more 
widely divided. There 'was no topic on 
which the position of the American delega
tion was more admirable or its, members 
more nearly unanimous. Both in, the 'dis
cussions at the meetlng$ and by the printed 
word the position of the Chr'istian churches 
of America was strongly stated.' The 
American section of the Commission on 
Moral and Social Problems invited Bishop 
Cannon of the Methodist Church to prepare 
for distribution at Stockholm a statement 
on our prohibition amendment, its. purposes, 
enactment, and enforcement. This. well 
conceived document causea quite 'a stir. 

There is a good story going the roun:ds 
(a true story, I can alJl19st assert, too) 
which throws a flood of light. on the status 
of the drink question in too. many European 
Christian communities. Bishop Cannon 
and six Europeans sat as a sub-committee 
of this Commission on Moral and Social 
Problems. to discuss, and formulate some 
conclusions on, the liquor question: Bishop 
Cannon was the only believer in ,prohibition 
among the seven. . They went out to lunch
eon and the six proposed to drink the health 
of Bishop Cannon. The bishop hadnoth
ing to <;lrink but said he would ,respond· as 
soon, as the w.aiter brought him. some good 
mineral water. This was done in due time 
and the bishop's health was drunk..L.his 
colleagues using win~ the bishop respond
ing with mineral water. Remember, too, 
that this was a body. appointed to work out 
some solution of th~ ,alcohol evil. , 

In. tile: repqrt of the, sub-committee w~ 
read :"_F~rst, what should ' be ,the attitude 
of the Chur;ch: ,of., J~s\Js ,.<:hris~ :,today,,' to) 
war<l·the,'1:1se :of i!lto~icatitig.~iquor, anqithe 

trafJic therei~\?, . ~~cond, l1Qw;cantlle great 
f1;lndam,~ntal p.rlnClp,l~s, .,of. thei,g()~per of th~' 
kIngdom: be so.: apphed. as to reduce to a 
minimum if.- n6't e!ltirely preyent the awful 
results which have come from this traffic? 
In. preparing this report ,on the subj e,ct sub-' 
mitted to them your committee, feel ,bound~' 
to have regard in the first instance to the· 
teaching and, example of ,our Lord Jesus:, 
Christ, the divine king' and Head of the
Chlirch, as far as it has any bearing on 
the question with which this, conference is: 
called to deal. In doIng.so they', find no. 
c0!ldemna~~n o~ the use of wine and strong 
dnnk, as betng ,In, itself sinfuL" , " , , 

It, is n?ted at this point in"- t1:te. report:·, ' , 
that c~rta~n members' protested because the. 
CommIttee on 'Drink made no specific men ... 
tion of Christ's own habit of wine-drinking 
and of his having miraculously made .wine 
at the Cana wedding, feast. '. 

It was agreed, howev~r, that under mod
~rn '~onditions it was, justifiable to give 
speCIal emphasis to the teaching' of Jesus 

concerning .ma~'s duty to hi$fellowman as 
expressed ~y him' in~ the Sermon on the 
Mount~, 'Therefore whatsoever. 'ye . would' 
that men should do to"yod.do"'ye . even so 
to t~em.'" , The .'rep~rt urges training in 
sobrIety and self~control; the' giving up of 
certain indulgences for the' Sake':of other 
people '; and legislation embodying. one qr 
other of the plans for state. regulation of. 
liquor! .like I?rohibi~on as' _ ~xemplified i~ 
AmerIcan poltcy, or control as seen in th~ 
so-called Bratt -system ,of Sweden.· . The 
committee alleged insufficient, data to· say· 
which was pr~ferable. 'Conditions in differ~ , 
en~ countri~s, might ,call'f,or· different legis
latIve , solutions of the problem.. It does 
urge that the law of the land whatever it 
is,.. aiming to handle, ·this setious questwn 
should "be Ipyally ancl faithfully obeyed ,as. 
long ,as ;it :is -the law, realizing however tfiat 
any sy&tem.can only be regarded as a mea~ 
to the end i~'view" . ,: . 
, "Bishop ,Cal\non:s ,pamphlet deal~ vigor
ously ,with a variety of items connected' 
with the American liquor: problem.- It 
denies .. that, if. Christ and Paul drank" they 
:would, therefore' justify the soul-killing 
liquor traffic of 1925. The ieaven of the , 
gospel. has worked through 1!ineteenhun
dred years and made many "things' intoler
ablewh!ch,neither, Christ nor Paul specially , 
c()94,eIp~ed, e.g.,. slavery, war, ,~nd poli~cc4 
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oPPression. It qiscusses in detail the cheap 
assertion' which Europeans too often ... parrot 
after disgruntled' Americans; that the 
~ighteenth Amendment was rushed through 
without adequate discussion and while oUr 
best men were fighting i.n Flander's Field. 
It attacks the, argument of personal liberty. 
"This' socia,l conscience [ developed by 
Christianity] brushes aside without any 
hesitation any claim of anf individual to 
perform any action or to ,enjoy any privi
lege~ which action or indulgence is a men
ace to the physical or moral safety or . life 
'Qf the community, in which he lives. . . . . 
Robinson Crusoe was free to shoot when 
and where he pleased while alone on the is
land. But when Friday came it was his 
duty to locate Friday before he fired. . . . . 

, Men may prefer wooden houses as cheaper 
or prettier than brick or stone, but the law 
prohibits suth ;buildings in business dis
tricts. . . . . Smoking in powder mills or 
garages is forbidden, no matter how much 
desired." 
. Bishop Cannon also repels the common 

. statement that since the law can not be en
forced it should be repealed. "There were 
141,000 arrests' for violation of the traffic 
laws last year in New York City alone,' and 

. do~btless many, many times as many more 
who were not arrested. . . .. According 
to an authoritative article in a recent issue 
of the New York Times, . . . . of over 
$1,800,000 income tax receipts last year, 
over $500,000,000 was not reported by the 
taxpayers, but was put on by compulsion 
.~ '. . . and the reports show that there' 
were more' discovered violations of, the in
tQIhe tax law than of the Volstead Act. 
'Up' to the present time, however, no one 
,lias~derioun'ced as 'bad' laws, or demanded 
the ,tepeal of traffic or income tax laws, be
cause they are persistently and injuriously 
violated, .b~t on the contrary there is a 
strong demand for more stririgent penalties 
and stricter enforcement." 
" The' bishop also enlarges on' the benefits 
~social, moral, economic, hygienic-that 
have followed close on the' heels of pro
hibitiori in this country. ' Let us close with 
just one more quotation he uses. It is from 
Dr'. George 'O'Hanlon, for many years' 
medical ,i superintende~t : of 'Bellevue and 

, Al1i~dHOs'pitals~' Newf·York City, and well 
kticrwtt', to; many REcoRDERreadets. He 
~id~~'that"~'in' 'three or! :£our;c:years"ah" ~leo .. 

holic victim witt be 'practically unheard of. 
Befo~e Ithe Volstead Act was passed we 
handled from ten, thousand to twelve 'thou
sand a!coholic cases a year. During 1924 
we handled about, four thousand. Delirium 
t'remens has almost disappeared. A great 
reduction in the number of accidents going 
hand in hand with drunkenness is apparent. 
The ,situation is very much better. The 
habitual drunkard has disappeared. The 
corner saloon is no longer robbing the pub
lic of necessary comforts. The wage-earner 
is using his money to provide for the home 
instead of for liquor. I, 

HOME NEWS 
(Crmtiruued tram page 140) 

bath, December 26. In behalf of the mem
bers and friends-present; Elder Clarke pre
sented the retiring pastor a token of their 
love. We are hoping for a successor as 
soon as possible. In the meantime sermon') 
are being read by the members and any 
other service that may be appropriate. 

Rev. C. S. Sayre and his wife had reached 
the silver wedding mile post December 29 
and were calmly attending to their usual 
duties when suddenly without warning sev
enty-five neighbors and friends rushed in 
and took complete possession of their large 
roomy castle and served supper in the old 
fashioned way and had a go-lo-ri-ous time. 
Pastor Seager 'presented to them the token 
of such occasions and all seemed to be in 
best of spirits. 

Ex-Pastor Sayre and wife are an inte
gral part of us yet, and the choir shows ex
cellent training and gives the usual inspir
ing music resulting from much of their 
effort. But Albion is noted for its clear 
voiced, harmonious singers. I t has no old 
fashioned choir troubles. Middle age does 
not 'stop the sweet singers, and they have 
the wisdom to take in occasionally some 
younger ones to' train for future leaders, 
and: the young' ones are not jealous. Can 
you beat that down east or up north? But 
it is not, a member of the choir that writes 
these words. ' ' 
~ We are ,hoping the new venture with 
Sabbath Lessons' in Helping, Hand will 
prove" , successful, but it- calls'" fot" more 
study' and"; 'more careful, 'teaching than is 
noted 'in'the :usual' e~urse: ·of' . study: ' 
,',Aha, tio\V{·w~, will· ,give' way··to· Attalla, 
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Riverside" Exeland,' Adams,Hammond; 
Verona, and JamaiQl! Even old Water
ford Church would interest us with notes. 

CORRESPONDENT. 

FARINA, ILL.-The fact that nothing 
from Farina in the way of news items has 
appeared in the RECORDER lately is tiot to be 
taken as evidence that we are not actively 
engaged in the Lord's work here. In fact 
a review of the past few months reveals 
evidence that argues very much to the con
trary. 

In November the church membership en
joyed an "Armistice Day" banquet, which 
was sponsored by our Baraca class and pre
pared by our Ladies' Aid. About one hun
dred persons were served, and following 
the supper a short local program' was given. 
Dr. A .. J .. C. Bond, of Plainfi~ld,. N. J.; was 
the prInCIpal speaker and held the attention 
?f his audience with good sound philosophy 
In regard to the future of this nation of 
which we are a part. Brother Bond was 
in Farina at this time in the interest of a 
"Teen-age Conference," and we were for
tunate in being able to further use him as 
it was also the time of the Semi-annual 
Meeting 9£ the Southern Illinois Churches, 

At the Christmas season the churches of 
our city united in a community program, 
each. church ( there are four in Farina) 
furnIshed. four numbers. We provided for 
thIS occaston, a class s9ng, a solo, a Bible 
dramatization of "The First Christmas"
four boys and one girl taking the parts
and an octet entitled, "The Stranger Star." 
The auditorium of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, where the program was given, was 
filled to capacity; and a community pro
gram will likely be the regular thing at 
Farina in the future. .. 

Our annual church dinner ·'and business 
meeting was held the last Sunday in 1925. 
Our students and teachers were home: in 
most cases, and it was a happy gathering. 
Several tables were served with the kind ~ 
viands that. the women folks of Farina 
know 50 well how to prepare. Before the 
dinner and following, the annual church 
meeting was in session. Reports from the 
c!er~, treasurer, pastor, and auxiliary' so
cietIes showed the church to be in a pros
perous condition. Six,. had, been added to 

'the church during the year, two had died, 
and two, had 'been granted letters, which 
left a gain. of two for the year. Our treas~ 

• 

• . l 

qrer's 'report 'showed:,.the'first,half,:':.::of':.'our; 
d~no~r,tatio~l., ple~~e' .paid, n?, ou~~tandin~ 
btlls, and a subStanttal balance,' on' hand'. At 
this P?irit in the meeting, the,pa~tor lef~ 
for Ptttsburgh to I attend, the Commissioti 
meeting, but was informed upon his return. 
that he had received a urianimous call froJll 
the church to ser~~~s their pastor _anQtKer 
year. 

. Friday night, follow:ing his, return from , I 
PIttsburgh, the first of our. week of union' 
prayer meetings was held. Two were held. 
in each church .j~ the city" and so far as 
we have been able to learn were considered· 
a great success. We shall'look forward to 
more. of su~h meetings: Rev. L. 'D. Seage~ 
was tn Fartna at the orne, of these services 
and kindly consented to meet abe 'of the 
appointments at, our church. This was a 
delight to him arid' a source at satisfaction . 
to members of a former parish and' old 
friends and neighbors of other days. ' 

Upon invitation from Brother Ellis 
Lewis, of Stonefort, Ill., the pastor jour~ 
neyed to that locality and sold; January 12, 
1926, at public auction his farm' .. machin:--
ery, some s.to~k, an9, househqJd goods. 
Brother LewtS IS .,movlng,to Gentry, Ark~, 
where he will be engaged in work for th~ 
Missionary Society. This leave,S th~ breth:- , 
ren at Stonefort without a pastor, and' the 
great field here in southern Illinois with ,but . 
one pastor. It is a large and needy field,~' ., 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest~ 
that he will send forth laborers into his 
harvest." , 

Sunday, January 17. was the anniversary 
of Mrs. Hill's hirth, and it w.a.splanned to 
celebrate the event by holding the first 
ch~,rch soc!al of the year upon this date. In 
spIte of ratny weather a large number gath~' '''. 
ered. A short program was given, a lunch~ 
eon of sandwiches, cookies, fruit salad, and 
c~coa was served. Mrs~' Hill was' pres~n(ed 
WIth a sum of money and requested to buy 
a rocking chair as a gift from the society. 

The' pastor's report for the year showed' 
among other things, one hunQred sermons 
preached~ beside prayer meeting topics;' 
total audIence of 8,973, average 89.7; three 
revivals held-Stonefort arid', Farina, Ill., 
and Welton,' la., , ' 
, So. you'\ see, we try, the. best we know how 
to. improve the~iti!De."~:i We s1J.~~~xPect #1.~ 
editor at assocJation ,next ·fall. '. ,.. .,','. 1 

" . , ... " ~ - - ~; ;: , '. : - .-, 

1" '" ,C. L.·;HILL.~! 
. 'r r~ ... . • , . ~ .,'.' " :._ ., ~~. .. : ,_'" , .• ", "': •. ' 

r \ ~ . 
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.' ':WOMAN'S WORK 
. MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
.~. Contributing Editor 

, 

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS 
On February 29 there sailed from New 

York on the- steamship Southern Cross a 
"party of forty-five men and women from 
North America, most of whom had never 
'hefore seen each other 'and who came from 
.nany states, but -who were bound together 
by mutual love for the spread of Christ's 
kingdom in South America. 
. Each morning on the boat. our party met 
,for the study of one of the twelve prepared 
reports dealing with, various phases of work 
in South America. Not a little of the profit 
.of this tr~p was ~ue to our study before 
reaching South America's shores .. At Rio 
de Janeiro we had our first glimpse of the 
wondrous beauties of this tropical land arid 
the magruficent harbor, which is said to be 
the .most beautiful in the world. Here we 

. ·als.o. received ~ur first impressions of the 
n~d of this great continent. Luxurious as 
wetethe hotels and shops, Studebak~r taxis, 

. arid '!he broad boulevards studded with 
~electric, lights, we felt almost immediately 
the low 'moral standards of the 'people. As 
women we se~med hardly safe on the 
:streets alone: The whole atmosphere and 
~he way men looked at us, reminded me of 
Mohammedanism in 'India. The fact is; 
;Moslem influence has left its heavy hand 
upon Spanish customs to this day. Women 

. of the better class do not go into the shops 
to buy-the shops come -to ·them. All life 
jorwoinen is'restricted and ba~cony court
ships are' still 'maintained. 
, After a regional 'conference' held here 
\Vith the workers,' we . moved on to- Sao 
;Paulo and Santos and then by' boat to' Mon
tevideo. We' soon -found: ourselves in the 
tharming Hotel Pocitos otf the most. magni
ficent'· stretCh' of beach which I have ever 
seen. -Th~ season was just over and ·we 
had chartered' this hotel for. the cOI1gress~ 
Three hundred fifteen of us were there ten 
oays in c10se fellowship... ,We 'represented 

. eighteen .lnations of the . earth.' ,': '., , . 
'This co~gress marks·a:~n.ewera in:the 

South· American. evangelical movement. It 

was significant from the first that Spanish 
was to be the language- of the congress. 
The 'leadership was turned over to the Na
tionals and those of us who were unfor
tunate . enough not to. understand Spanish 
had to content ourselves as best we could 
in patience until the meager translations 
were given us at the close of each address. 

There s~emed to be a remarkable unan
imity as we discussed the various reports 
which.had been prepared with so much care. 
The spirit 'was altogether harmonious and 
.forward-l9i>king policies. were created. 

The mbst interesting fea~ures were the 
evening sessions called "The Night of the 
Open Heart." . Here we came in contact 
with distinguished visitors who were out
side the Catholic Church and as yet unwill
ing to unite with the Protestant Church. 
These so-called ~ntellectuals were, however, 
willing to accept our invitation to speak 
freely about things nearest to their heartsr 
as they bore with us a deep desire for the 
uplift of their own peoples. The most diffi
cult problem to face was frankly stated by' 
them, and recognized by us to be the fact 
that, as Professor Nelson said in a power
ful address on The Moral Status in South 
American Life, "we are marching under a 
discredited banner"-a handicap which we 
do not have in any other country. l\-1orality 
and Christianity have been utterly unrelated 
in the presentation of Christianity which 
has been given to them through the Roman 
Catholic C~urch, so that they quite honestly 
felt that they must turn away from organ
ized religion in order to attain to the ideals 
of purity. 

There were very interesting· women in 
this group of individuals-Drs. Cora May
ers of Chile, Senora de Johnson and Senora 
de Nelson.' Their vay presence among us 
was' the prophecy of a' new day in their 
thinking· as well as ours. They were recog
nizedfor the first time as near allies in 
this 'great enterprise, ,of bringing in the bet-. 
ter' life. It was significant that when their 
particular 'part of, the program was over, 
they felt no desire to leave the congress but 
stayed through -all the days· with us in happy 
fellowship' and learned at first hand that the 
hearts ,of, the evangelicals were . large enough 
to include them, although nominally Roman 
Catholics', in' this close fellowship of Christ 
and; 1 his group. One' of' the o~tstanding 
Latin women 'said toone; ,of ,out'!·uutnber, 

• 
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'''1 had no idea that the Protestant Chris
tians were so brdad. 1 have enjoyed more 
than I can tell you this conference and' I -
want a copy of the. Bible, also I want you 
to teach me how to use it." 

I shall I not try togo into further detail 
of this great congress for I must hurry on 
to give you just the sweep of fhe continent 
as we. saw it and then my own outstanding 
experlence. 

From Montevideo we crossed the River 
Plate, forty-five miles wide, to Buenos 
Aires, that great stirring metropolis which 
is more Parisian than Paris itsel f. Here 
more regional conferences were held and 
for the men and women members of our 
party special hospitality was {)fiered by the 
Y. W. C. A. with its large groups of secre
taries, local and continental. After the 
Ea~ter week spent in this city, we crossed 
the Andes to the west coast, visiting Santi
ago and Valparaiso, which are very differ:
ent in their old Spanish civilization from 
the progressive and Europeanized eastern 
coast. Many of us felt a charm about Chile 
which was hard to explain. The warmth 
of cordiality extended by the missionaries 
and our great admiration for their lives )of 
devotion and patient labor will cling in 
memory always. The trip up the west coast 
by boat from Valparaiso, was surprisingly 
interesting, although we were in sight of 
the most, arid and deso)ate region all the 
way to the canal. One can not fail to men
tion the extraordinary phenomena of bird 
life off the Peruvian coast, and the glimpse 
of excellent missionary' work being done 
in the city of Lima. Especially enthusiastic 
were the party ~ver the remarkable' work 
of Dr. McCormack whose hospital was 
famous all through Sotlth Americ.a. It was 
as if we had suddenly come into Paradise 
when one morning we opened our eyes 
upon the luxuriant foli~e of the Canal 
Zone. That day passing through the·'locks 
was one of the most interesting. It seemed 
almost that we were home. 

As I review the multitude of new impres
sions an~ sympathies which were awakened 
by the sight of this great continent and our 
rapid trip, around it, I must confess·' that I 
was stirred most deeply ,by The .CJirist of 
the And~s. We spent four days between 
trains at the highest, point where. the rail
road stops, in ··order' that we' might on "on~ 
of these .. day~ascend by mule or wagonette 

to that- highest point~ almOst thirteen thou
sand feet, upon which stands this mo§t 
remarkable monument in 'alI'. the' world. :.' 

When one I reviews the' hist~ry' of those 
days in 1900 when' Argentine and Chile 
were in dispute over ,their boundary line, 
which involved 80,000 square miles, one is 
not surprised to find they. faced a situation. 
. of war wijjch has become· very familiar to 
us of receriidays., Immense sums of money 
were being put into battleships arid taxes . 
which were sorely needed to'developphysi
cal resources and e~ucational fadlities. 
Fortunately, there arose· a man of vision 
who pleaded for the settling of this dispute 
not by war but by arbitration, and through 
systematic efforts· on the part of seve,ral, 
who caught this vision,. public, opinion was 
aroused in both couritr,ies to ,such an . extent 
that in 1903 a. treaty was signed and- this 
boundary .liti~ fixed by King Edward ,of 
England. As far as one can learn, this. was 
the first time ill :history t4at a' boundary line 
between two countries had ever been arbi-: 
trated. Ii was not en'ough, that this act be 
recorded in state records. The soul of these 
people had risen so high they wished' tc? 
symbolize the spirit of this,"ot~er way than 
war" in som~ form so· strik~hg and signifi~ . 
cant that all the world could se"and under~ 
stand. And so the cannon were melted i~tQ' 
bronze. And Argentine sculpture molde4 
it into the. figure' . of the' Chr~st,· and by 
gigantic feats of, strength and courage· this 
great monument was conveyed .. on gun . 
wagons from 'Mendoza at the foot. of the 
Andes up those perilous steeps, ro~rid, and 
round the spurs of these barren. mountains,. . 
until it reached the very highest point whiqh 
was accessible among the eternal snows. i· It 
is said' that when the road became too dan-

o • , ." , • 

gerous for -the' mules, the ropes ',were tak~n 
by the soldiers and sailors until by th~ :com.;. 
bined effort' of beast and, man they. were . 
able to place t~e figure of. Christ, upon, its 
great pedestal on-,the, boundary ,line,., one:
half on, Chilean soil and one:..~ali on Argen
tine soil. In imagination one~can see 'again' 
.the hundreds ,from ea;ch country- who came 
up on mule-back to witne,ssthe unveiling o:f 
this monument in 1904." . The Argentines ., 
took theirpositioris 'on ~heChilean soil and, 
the, Chileans . on the, Argentine soil, while 
the booming of .. guns' . and-, music resounded 
tht0u.gh ,those'·:fuou~~ainsides~,':!ol1owed'r by. 
solemn silence : and the': 'dedication 'of, the 
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statue.} to. ;the w·hole world as a lesson of 
p~~e anQ good will. 

..... It is thrilli~g to .stand.'tl.nder the sbadow 
.. of . this great ,bronze figure, twenty-six feet 

. , in height, . upon. its octagonal granite pedes-
. tal of twenty-two feet. . The Christ of The 
'Andes supporting the cross in one arm and 
stretching. forth the other in blessing, faces 
toward N orthAmerica. ,There is nothing 
kIlown in history which has for us today' 
s,ticn.a ti~ely message a~ this-Christ of the 
·4~d:es. Not only did these two nations set.
tle"their boundary liJtes, but in a great act 
o.f. '. faith pledged themselves to eternal 
frieadship. gOne .. ' reads with awe the in
scription on the bronze tablet beneath: 
"Sooner shall these mountains crumble into 
dust < t~an the peoples of Argentine and 
Chile break the peace to which they have 
pledged themselves at the feet of Christ the 
Redeemer." 

If South America should have no other 
-message for our world than this we still 
would say she has made her immortal con
tribution. lrihumility and in gratitude let 

. us pledge ourselves. anew to share with her 
our interpretation .and experience of the 
facts of life~ She needs our living Christ 
for . the' . plains and we need her exalted 
Christ of the Andes !--Elizabeth Cole 
Fleming in the Missionary Review of the 
WlWld~ 

. , 

WOMAN'S' BOARD MEETING 
The Woman's Board met in regular ses

sion at the home of Mrs. W. C. Daland 
Qn January 4, 1926. 
. The· president, Mrs. A. B. West, called' 
the meeting to order and read the one hun
dred twenty-fourth Psalm. Mrs. W. C. 
Daland offered prayer.' . 

Members present: Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. 
. W~ C. Dalartd, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. 
. L.'M. Babcock, Mrs. E. E. Sutton, Mrs. 
M. G. Stillman, Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Mrs. G. 
E., Crosley, Mrs. J. L. Skaggs. 
" Visitor: Miss Agnes V; Wolfe. . 
.. Minutes of the December meeting were 

read. ". 
'. . The. treasurer reported. receipts $206.70. 
Disbursements' ·$374.60. 'Balance on hand 
.$7.39~ '; 

'. The report was adopted. .,. 
The : 'correspon4ing 'secretary reported 

having received literature from .the Com
'mission.,on,·Reference, and. Counsel, a·mag-· 
aziQe' on-·The ,Present Situation:. in : China. 

and Its Significance for Christian Missions, 
a letter from E. C. Carter, and correspon
dence including an address by Dr. David 
Yui. Letters had been written to Mrs. J. 
H. Babcock and Mrs. W. D. Burdick and a 
letter of greeting to the women's societies 
of the denomination. This letter of greet
ing was read and appreciation expressed. 

The corresponding secretary had pur
chased some stationery as ordered by the 
board and it was voted that an order be 
drawn on the treasury to pay for the same. 

After some discussion of Dr. Pahnborg's 
industrial work, the sale of the embroidery 
work done, by the Chinese women, and the 
Onward Movement, the minutes were read 
and approved. 

The board adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
M. G. Stillman. 

TRACT SOCIETY TREASURER'S REPORT 
For the Quarter Ending December 31, 1925 

F. J. Hubbard, Treasurer, 
In account with the 

American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Dr. 

To cash on hand October I, 1925: 
General Fund .................... $1,628.20 
Denominational Building Fund----{)ld 567.16 
Denominatiollal Building Fund-new 2,053.24 
Maintenance Fund ............... 4,101.32 

To cash received since as follows: 
----$ 8,349.92 

General Fund 
Contributions: 

November .............•. $287.76 
December ............... 817.69 

---:$1,105.45 
Collections: 

September . .... ... . . ... . . . .. . . . 11.29 
Income from invested funds: 

October ............... $ 774.01 
November ..........•.. 1,351.34 

--- 2,12S.35 
Publishing house receipts: 

Sat.,hath Recorder ........ $760.52 
Helping Hand ........... 373.51 
Junior Graded Lessons ... 37.20 
Intermediate Graded Les-

sons ..... . ..... . . . . ... 25.01 
Outside Sabbath School 

Boards' publications .•••. 
Tract Depository ....... . 
Seventh Day Baptist Cal-

22.05 
9.80 

endars ................. 6.80 
--- 1,234.95 

lnterest on bank balance .••••.••• 12.40 
Interest on equipment notes ••...•• 345.00 
Contrihutions for special purposes: 

Special Sabbath Reform Work: 
October ..........•. ' ...• $41.67 
November .........•.... 88.34 

Java 
October •. , .. : ...•.•. ~ •• $20.00 
November . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 5.00 

British West Indies: 
November ....•. '.' ..... _ ... e.' • 

S. H. pavis, treasurer, one-third in
surance on Wardnet property.' 
Chicago ... *l • ••••• ~ •• ' .• ' .••• _.' .... 

R .. G •. Thomgate,' 'Milton,:Wls. 

130.01 

25.00 

·7.00 

6.67 

Subs~iption:: for,. '!1;)~ . ,Boodschap,,: 
per" for . North LOul» Church 2.00 

"---~ ...... -" 5,005.12 
Ij:, 

.. 
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Denomin8tlOlUlI ~nd~., Fund 
'Old Fund: 

Contributions-November. $ 29.64 
December. 104.84 

--:$ 134.48 
Income-November, interest on 

bank balance ..•••••••....•... 4.12 

New Fund: 
Contributions-October ... $137.50 

50.00 No\·ember. 
Decf!ID.ber . 158.50 

--$ 346.00 
Income--November, interest on 

bank balances ................ 16.50 

Maintenance Fund 
'Rent irom publishing house ..... $ 600.00 
Income--Interest on bank 

balance ............... ,. $30.00 
I ncome from Endowment 

Fund .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.36 
31.36 

. Permanent Fund 
Transfer of funds from savings 

account for investment ........ $4,000.00 
Annuity Gift: 

Net proceeds, sale of 
Liberty Bond .......... $494.06 

Cash .................... 5.94 
500.00 

138.60 

362.50 

631.36 

4,500.00 

$18,987:50 

Cr . 
By cash paid out as follows: 

General Fund 
Sahbath Reform Work: 

G.' ·Velthuysen, HoUand-
"De Boodschapper" .......•.. $ 

T. L. M. Spencer, Georgetown, 
British Guiana-"Gospel Herald" . 

Mill Yard Church, London," 
Eng. . ....................... . 

A. J. C. Bond, Special Sab· 
hath Reform Worker: 
Salary ................. $H O. 00 
Expenses-traveling, to 

Teen-age Conferences and 
to "Study Conference on 
the Churches and WOrld 
Peace" ............. eo 151.09 
~ 

( 

150.00 

25.00 

25.00 

301.09 
---$ 

Publishing house expenses: 
Sabbath Recorder .............. $2,670.99 
Badges and programs for Teen-age 

Conferences .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.85 
O~tsid.e Sabbath School lfoards' pub· 

bcattons ................... ~.. 25.60 

Interest on Equipment Notes ..•.•........ 
Miscellaneous: 

Traveling expenses to Teen·age ' 
Conferences: 

S. D. Ogden, Waterford, Conn. $ 31.08 
President's exp~nses: 

Traveling expenses to Con-
ference, . etc. • • • • • •• • • • • •. . • 85.52 

Secretary: . 
Salary .....•.....••... $150.00 
Clerical assistance •••••• 18.55 

Denomination Files Committee: 
Cla.ssifying literature •••••.•••• 

IncQme, account Annuity Gifts ••• 
Int~est- on: loans ••.•••••••••••• ' 

168.55 

33.07 
40.00 '. 
57.3a-, 

PaYment' . account 'principal of.' . 
Ioan~ Generaf Fund ........ ". ~ ....... , .. . 

InsuranCe~' on, Wardrier properlli' Chicago' . ~I • 

Contributions 'to. Mr. and Mrs ... Vizjak •....• 
ContributionS. to. Cornelia Slagter •.••••••••• 

501.09 

2,720.44 
345.00 

, ., 

415.5'5 

5°10:60 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 

'f' 

r,. . 

Cont·!i~tJtiOtls.: ~o . :CJWoI~; R. .. ~c.tiat;:for~cb:\it.ch8::;;.,:.:;",':::,:',tl:. 
b.ud.dln'f' Tnnuiad .' •• ! ..•• : ••••••••• i' •• ". . " .. 2.,0 .. 00 

. Contnbution~ to, H.,LoqleMagDOtt, Janwca ... ',"" .. 5.00 
, . '; -,' / :: . .' J, ·:,'·.;r,~ J:: /'~U'.~';~:~3~.~ 

Denominational Building Fund . .. ,1~~., 
Interest on loan from Permanent. "'::',;;;':'.;~:-:'. .:,/} 

Fund ...... . , ........•.....• 0_ . . , .. $ 30.00 
Payment account priticipal of same • .5.00.00 

. . . . 530.00·' 
Maintenance Fund ,. '" 

Care of furnace, etc. . ••.••••• ~ •••• $ . 53.00··"~ . J. 

Plumbing repairs • • • • . • • • • • • • •• • ••• .. S.OO . 
Fire insurance'.,..- ... J .... it ••••• ", .... ~:'. ~ ~ ~';' 53.0'0 

Permanent Fund. '" ; ,;; ,~Jll00 . 
Sarah H. Henry-loan onb6Dd 'and 

mortgage ..•..•..•.•••.•••••••• $4,000.00 
Plainfield Savings Bank-transfer of ' 

Annuity Gift .........•.•...•••• ·500.00'" .,;' ,.', ,i' : 

---: .. 4;'50'0.00 
, ~ ., ~ ,..,".:" ... , . \", '" .' 

$ '9~67S~08 . 
• !~~ }~:/~./ By balance on hand: ',' 

General Fund •....••••••••••••• $2,099.24: 
Denominational Building Fund- '.' 

old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 175~76 
Denominational Building Fund- .;! :>. 

new ...............•.......•• -2.41~.74 ... 
Maintenance Fund ..•••.••• ~ •• . i. 4,621.68! . 

~-, 9,312.42 . 

$1~,9~;:.5() .. 
•. 'J ,~, ' ~.'" ,c. ':. 

E. & O. E. 
F. J. Hubbarii, 

Treasurer •. 
Plainfield, N. J. ' .. 'ii.Y .. ~ , 

January 5, 1926. 
Total indebtedness (loans) General ¥und ••• ~$1,20Q~OO 

Denominational ,€Building Fwid i ' ' ;, .':" 
(Old) , 

December 31, 1925 
, Dr. 

To total contributions and income to 

~ .. ~ '.' 

October I, '1925, less loss by sale of Liberty,: . . ... ' 
Loan Bonds ' •••.•••••••• ; ...... _.' •• ' •••• ;' "$·61~096;89 

To contributions and income, .. second quarter.,.. ~~8;60. 
, " 1 :f \ ,,' :~, 

. ... .. ,"$61;23S~ .. 9· 
To balance due account loan from !Permanent,. 

Fund' ••••..•••• ~ •• ; •• ,~' •• "'tI .# ............. :'. ~ .... ". 500'~O'O 

Cr. . . . r: , 
By cost of site,; ;lild. ot' building, ' __ ~.per 'last ,;;;' .. ';-.... 

annual report •• ~ ....... ' • ' •. ' • " .\ti" ••••• ~ " •..•. ; •• $6~,529.73 . 
By interest on loan' i from Perirwient FuhCl·.·.' 30.0t) 

• '... ' , I" .' It..' ~ I ~., ,.; " '. ,", 

. . $61,559.73 . 
To balance on hand ;".: •.... ~ ......... ~ .'~:' iL;Y; ,f1S~76 

. ...• \~~~.c.':!.! ;.·-·!·":';~i.i~_," .. I' 

:Denominational ,~~ilding~){aint~Fe_ ,',~un4!' / .•. 
.. December'31 1925'· .. ;. " ... . , . 

... 'i '.'; ~:Dr.·· -;,':" ,,':~, .. : t",.' 

To bab~nce on hand October 1, 1925 •• ~.'" .$A .. l~I.32 
To rent' froin publtshinghouse .; .i .... ~ ~ ~",:, ~" .. :;:>600.00 
To jnt~t on daily b,nk ,~a1a~ces, ;;,~ •. ;. ~~!~.:~~ .• ··30~09 
To Income from Endowmento Fund .• : ••• :. '.\~ ... ~.":.r :}"t3~ 

, . , ... ,' :':-"','" ;"'<'! l::::rl:.1~?~~.6,s. 
I' . ~ '. ' .. :''' Cr . . : .~;~:ll: ; ~'~~i~:~~' J \':.-,.l<-.;r' .-~'.1'~: .\i~~·.: 

By c~,e .offurn~~, etc. •••.•••• ; •• ~.' ••.•. ~} ~. ~ .$,:'. ·.53~09 . 
By" plumbing repBirs" 4; .;'~' •• ' ••. ';';.!\~~.'l;~'.;.~ .":';' 5.00 

By; ,/h<" ""_ce.: ... , ,;" ~'. ";::,::~:;;1;;: ·,i!'·'l,',i.'-~:~:: 
B,. bal.nce on hand ••••.•••• ~. ~ :.,..:'.' ~';,:; '. ~.:._ .~' .. "1J6~1~68 

.. !;~ .. i;f- ~ ~ •. "; :} .. :-.~'";,!i· : _ :.; 1"'( .. ,l .• ~ 

" ;:' ·$,,~~132.~8 . 

f . :. 

~. 
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: YOUNG' . PEOPLE'S WOU 
r • 

MRS. RUBY COONl BABCOCK 
R. F. D 6, Box 73" Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contributing Editor 

TRANSFORMED UVES 
-Ch~8tlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

February 20, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sun4ay-Zacchaeus (Luke 19: 1-10) 
Mori.day~ohn (Mark J: 17; 1 John 4: 7-14) 
Tuesday-' Peter (Matt. 4: 18-20) 
W$esday-Paul (2 Cor. 3: 17, 18) 
Thursday-Common experience (Titus 3: 1-8) 
Friday-Stephen (Acts 6: 8-15) 
'Sabbath Day-Topic: Lives transformed by Christ 

. (Acts 9: 1-20) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Christ knocks at the door of every per
sen's heart and wishes to enter that life 
and be apart of it. He wants to trans
'form it~ But there, are many people who 
never get this transformation. Why ? 

1. Because they are too selfish. They 
h,ave hec~me SQ in'fatuated by the pleasures 
of. ~. the world that they do not wish to be
come Christians and give up those pleas
·~res·. They go on in their ~quest for pleas
'we, thinking that some time in the distant-
future thef will' give their hearts to Christ. 
and be saved. But many people wait until 
it' is top late to take this step. Christ can 
110t tra~sform our lives if we do not wish 
to have. them transformed. 
. ',2.. Another reason why some people can 
-not get this transformation is because they 
do riot surrender their whole lives to him. 
They want to accept him but they are not 
~illing to give up~ntirely their old li.fe of 
stn. ..Their· surrender is not complete. 
Christ can not transform a life unless it is 
wholly surrendered to him. What unspeak
able joy and peace come to the life that 
has bee~, completely transformed by Christ! 
He is knocking at the door of your heart. 
Will you let him in? 

, Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL s. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Topic for Sabbath Day, February 20, 1928 

DO WE NEED TO MEND OUR MANNERS? 

1 COR. 13: 1-7 

BY THE OAKS OF MAMRE 

Here is a good place for us to stand
by the oaks of Mamre. If you want to 
know what we mean by that, read Genesis 
18: 1-5. Abraham did not know that when 
he received the three strangers with hos
pitality, he was about to "entertain angels 
unawares." After reading the story, try 
to answer for yourself these questions: 
How did Abraham get his fine manners? 
Did he come naturally by them, or did he 
train himsel f to -be polite and generous in 
action? 
NOW LET US SLAY A COUPLE OF GOLIATHS 

The first of them is Sham. He is the one 
who tells you that politeness is only skin
deep, and good manners only hypocrisy. 
It is true that sinfulness is often covered 
over with a thin veneer of good. manners, 
but it is usually not hard to penetrate to 
the real spirit. But good manners are al
ways an aid to the one who is trying to 
promote good morals. .. 

The second Goliath is named Slam. He 
says to you that all men who have achieved 
greatness were those who disregarded the 
nice courtesies of life, and were rough and 
uncouth. Do not believe him for a minute. 
People who 'were in the presence of Wash
ington were impressed by his perfect gen
tlemanliness on all occasions. Can you im
agine Li~coln boasting, or cursing, or blus
tering? People may sometimes. acquire 
greatness in spite of bad manners, but 
never because of them. . 

A FEW GCi>OD RULES 

1. In public gatherings. Do not seek 
to attract attention to yourself by your 
dre~s, actions, or manner of speech. If 
you have a"part to perform, seek rather to 
direct attention to the message you have to 
briQg,· the song you wish' to lead, or the 
social fellowship you wish to promote. 

2:. In . the presence .of aged·, people. Re-
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member.the Golden Rule. You may be old 
yourself~ome time. It is courteous to 
stand till they are seated. Take an interest 
in their conversation. It may se~m dull, 
but you will probably learn more from the 
average old person than from conversation 
with any other class of people. Do' not 
laugh behind their backs at the peculiarities 
of the aged. They sometimes see more than 
we think. Anyway, God sees. 

3. In the home. This is the place 
where good manriers are most needed and 
are most neglected. If there is anyone 
thing that men and women most regret in 
looking back at childhood, it is that they 
did not show more regard for the members 
of the home in which they were brought up. 
"Love suffereth long and is kind." 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FEBRUARY 20 
The Seventh Day Baptist Junior Rally 

song is to be sung during the meeting today, 
and have the junIors prepare their written 
articles on the topic for the testimony 
meeting .. 

Tell the story of some great hero like 
George Washington or Abraham Lincoln 
emphasizing the fact that they became great 
heroes' because they were heroes over little 
things every day of their lives. l\ real 
hero never tells a lie, never' steals never - , 
cheats, never is selfish, or unkind Or dis-
respectful or disagreeable; but is always 
happy, unselfish, kind; Ie~dy to help, pro
mote' truth, honest and pure.- J uruOl"S can 
be h~roes eVf!ry day of _ their lives' by jus.t 
obeYIng the teachings of the Bible ' ,and turn
i~g their backs on Satan' and his t~mpta-
bons. . . ,. 

.Have one of the younger. juniors repeat' 
thIS poem by Robert Louis Stevenson: . 

I woke ~fore the morning, . 
I w~ happy all the day, . 

I never said an ugly word, .' . 
But smiled, and stuck to play. 

And -now at last the sun is going' 
Down behind ,the 'wood, 

And I am very happy, 
'; For' I lmow that. I've been good~ 

As~fI!CJ', R.I.., 

. CIIRI8.TJANiENDEA VORNEWS NOTES, -, 
FARINA, ILL.-Twenty-two yoting people 

gathered for the service $aQbath' afternoon .. 
and a splen~id ·meeti.ng was enjoyed under 
the leadershJ.P of MISS Susie' Green~ The. I 

pastor noticed, however, that twelve of those 
present would leave before ahQ~her Sabbath. 
for duties· in the-school room:, 'either as w 

teacher or student., Weare glad that they 
can thus fit themselv~s for service and' fill . 
positions' of responsibility 'and honor but· 
how· we do· miss them. New Y ear'~'eve 
was another .of our popularC. E. socials.. !, 

This social was under the direction of Miss: . 
Alta Green, since the thairman of the Ser· 
cial Committee, Miss Emily Randolph, was 
confined at home on account' oi a cold. 
The radio numbers were original and, were 
a source of much enjoyment. Stations 
ABC, SOS, and FIB were on the air for 
about an hour; after whIch ()thergameS-. 
and a splendid luncheon occupied the time
until Paul Allen announced·. to George
Wells, "It is time! to ring out the old· year- . 
and ring in the new." Many had part in·. 
this last .exercise and . succeeded in turning: 
the bell over. I hope tJtis 'does not. 'portend 

. that 192? will be a topsy turvy year.
The Far~na News. 

WHAT DOES CHRlSnAN ENDEAVQR·MEAN; 
TO ME7 

A CONTEST 

DEAR ""ENDEAVORERS : 

In. order to. help pe.rp~tuate ~he thoughts; 
and Ideals which ChrIstIan Endeavor 'week, • 
al'ways inspires, we are planning a _ contest 
to which every active .Christian endeavorer 
is eligible. . '.... .. . 

T&e contest is this; Answer . the question,. 
"What Does Ghristian ErideavorMeanto. 
Me ?" The .rul~s. are simple. The .answ~rS;. 
must not contaIn more than two. 'hundred 
word.s.. They must reach. me, by, February 
25. Your' name must not, appear on the 
same. s~et. with your a~swer, but be .sure· 
that it is included with your an'swer.;:-· . 

ne awards will. be made by a committee
of the'¥'oung People's Board. The three
s~nding . in, the '~st answers: will each re
ceiveacopyof The Froocis E. Clark. Year. 
Bqp/!.· ,.The winning. answers anc.l. p.Qssibly 
'Some 'of the others :will. be published. in the
~EC()Jij)ER.,<.·'..-; ::,.,..,:' .,' .. .• 

Every ·"GhJii$tian:~endeavo.r.~r.can, aJ;lSwer; . 

.... 
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thi~~;~4ii~tibtt ·;' .. we' Wish'; e~ety: one"would 
d();~so~ ;Be sure·to;seJ\ldjrour answe~ to me 
'pefore .;February 25, ··1926. 

.' :'While . I am writing, I want to mention 
one' ot~er thing. Have you noticed that 
there have been very few Christian En
deavor News ,Notes in the Young People's 
Department lately We all enjoy reading 
about the activities of other societies. Won't 
you appoint someone, right away, to send 
in thd items -from your society ? Write up 
the things you would like to hear about 
from the other societie.s-:-your socials, your 
special meetings, your Christian Endeavor 
week programs, your plans for committee 
:workand study classes. Don't wait to hear 
-from someone else. Do it right. away. Let's 
s~e,who will be first and let's have news 
:items each week, all-through the year. 

Yours. for a more vitalY oung People's 
Department, 

RUBY COON BABCOCK. 
R. F. D. 5, Box 123, 

. Battle Creek, Mich. 

A StuDY IN RACE RELATIONS 
MARJORIE WILLIS 

We have noticed in our brief studies 
'that, undeniably, race hatred exists. What 

. shaUwe, thil1k about it? What shall be 
tOur ~'attfttide, indivirlua~ly: ·to thi~' press'ing 
.problem ? The situation is so complex that 
'we dar~ not draw our conclusions hastily. 
There are, however, in the maze of con

. 1r~dictory. opinions· thrust. upon us, certain 
guiding principles to' help us in thinking' 
-through. it. 

. ~irst;' we must each one seek to expand 
-that more or less limited range of interests 
which we may designate as the "self." If 
a! child' is ·asked to tell where his "self" is, 
he'will:probably ,point to his body. In" an:' 
swer .' to the' question as to, what constitutes 

. -the self, -many of:.. us might naively reply 
-that it is tha~ of which a photograph may be 
~en~ But no ·man can be -wholly found 
-between: his hat .and his boots. . If we have 
nQt· stbpped ~6 think about·· it this' concep
tion ofsel f. rna y . never. be displeased.' .

,Every new interest, however, is an add i
tion to one~s,.self, . Each new activitY:.oren-

_ ~terprise that calls .forth ·,our' cO:.oper3iion 
~onstitutes atiexpansion ·af: ··seIU" ~lf ·~f~f'Y·'! 
work reallyrnoves me, it actuall1:~41eeonies' 
:a part of .. 'my~lf~;,·~I.f ,my;;·.impulse .. ~to-.'lielp 

is so strong that the recital of Armenian 
misery makes me, restless until I go forth 
in some sort of' aid, then this interest in 
relief is a factor '. in 'my sel f. Since most 
of our activities center about a narrow 
range of ~personal -interests, ·we overlook 
the fact that we may be larger than this 
realm." One may be interested in buying 
a new automobile for one's family or in 
welfare work in the slutl)s. One may as
pire to securing a half-pint of' cream for 
one's breakfast, or go out to teach agricul
ture to India's farmers. The self goes out 
in either case. . Psychologically, then, the 
sel f may be as wide and large or as small 
and narrow as . we make it. 

There is a perfectly natural reason, there
fore, why we are rather vexed to have the 
cause of child labor, or the mountain whites 
brought before us. Such things make de
mands upon our capacity for expanding our 
range of interests. N ow the breaking of 
any habit is more or less unpleasant. We 
tend, therefore, to resist any ideal expan
sion of the self beyond the customary range. 
I £ it requires concentration and effort to 
learn tennis at fifty, it is just as natural 
that there should be something taxing about 
altering the habitual ~end of our interests. 
From our study this week we want to catch 
the duty and the joy of expansion. For 
we must be like God in this as in other 
respects. He did n~t merely love1 but he 
loved the world-the largest possible circle 
as far as we are concerned. We rejoice to 
think that infinite. reaches are ahead of us, 
that God has set no IPmit ito the development 
of ~his capacity of going out to larger .and 
larger ranges of interests, and of enle/ring 
into wider and wider relation with hunw,n 
~eings. Part of the process of 'being per
teet as he is perfect is to attain range of 
love as wel~ as quality of love. If' any man 
would' lose' hHf self' he will find a newer, 
richer, larger' self-qe will save his life. 
The ·attainment·.of .the larger .self should 
therefore be ·a matter of great importance 
to everyone. Interests are the. measure of 
the self, and the question at 'stake in this 
first standard for world service and broth
erhood is the· kind'of self you are building 
up.,·.···'·.,···,' 

~'QU'~tlON' :-.", '.-, ...., . 
. . " .. ;).1-' : '" r1~. : ( 

To :what.· ~~~nt'li1ay: Y.oll.i .d u'dgtf..f:the de
gree to which you have .attained the~fatger 
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self ~by an observation' of your range 'of 
prayer? . ". , 

(In these studies the writer has depended 
very largely for thought and inspiration' on 
IvIarks of a World Christian by Fleming, 
and Christianity and the Race Problem by 
Oldham. These two books are well worth 
reading and careful study by anyone who 
is interested in digging deeper into the sub
ject. ) 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE STORY' OF BABY MOSES 
, REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

(Sermon to the boys and girls, Plainfield, N. J., 
January 23, 1926) 

Text: By faith Moses, when he was 
grown up, refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh's daughter. Hebrews 11: 24. 

Last week I told you a true story, but 
a new story--.a story you had never heard 
before. Today I am going to try to repeat 
for you an old, 01~ story, and again a true 
story; but a story you have heard over and 
over again. I am sure you always enjoy 
hearing this story; and when I have finished 
telling it this morning, you will want to 
hear it again, and yet again and again. . 

It was a long, long time ago and in the 
far away land of Egypt that the cruel king 
decreed that all the little boy babies of the 
Hebrews should be killed. "And there went 
a man of the house of Levi, and took, to 
wife a daughter of Levi. And the woman 
conceived and bare a son: and when she 
saw him that he was a goodly child, she 
hid him three months. And when she could 
no longer hide him, she took for him an 
ark ot bulrushes, and daubed it with slime 
and with pitch; and "she put the child there
in, and laid it in the flags by the river's 
brink. And his sister stood afar off, to 
know what would be done with him~ And 
the. daughter of Pharaoh came down to 
bathe at the riv~.r l a~d her, maidens walked 
along by the river-side; and she saw ·the 
ark, among the flags, and s~nt her handmaid 
to fetch it. And she opened .it,· and saw 
the child: and, behold, the babe wept. '.', And 
she had compassion. on him, and . said,' "This 
is one of the . Hebrews' children~ . 'Then 
said'llls' sister' 'to '. Pharaoh's .daughter, Shall 
I go and ·call thee' a nurse' of the ·Hebrew 
wom~n;, that·! she~: may ,nurse I. the'chil.de

.' 'for 
thee ?; And Pharaoh~s'~a'Ugh~er, said~Jito::her; 

.' "-
Go. And the maiden went' and called' the. 
child's. mother. :;And'· "Phafci'oh:s daughter 

. said unto her, 'Take this child ' away, and 
nurSe it 'fof'me, .and"l will give 'thee thy· 
wages._And the woman took the child and 
nursedit~" . 
. What a beautiful storYitl],af is, and~hat . 

a wonderful p,ict{!re we . get ' as we Close. 
our eyes and imagine _ we can' see the Ii,ttle 
babe in the basket, his sister' not Very;' far 
away, and' still farther ·b~ck, 'amorig the tall 
reeds~ their de~rmother' waiting, anxious 
and fearful. We can' see the princess and. 
her maidens walking slowly along, and then 
stopping suddenly as they' get sight. of the 
strange little ark among' the flags by, the 
river. They softly approach and look in 
and see the baby, who looks at them with 
his big round eyes. Because it is not his.' 
mother or his sister whose faces he has. 
learned to know,. he puckers up his lit~le 
mouth and"oegins to cry. That little baby 
cry went straight' to the heart_ of the' prin
cess~ and then and' there she. decided to 
save his life' and to adopt him as her olVn 
son. But how well the mother had pla~ned 
it, so t~at she, herself, migllt become the 
bab ' " ,' . .f '.:'. y s"nurse ... , . 7' ~. ;" . ' 

The mother of Moses must· have known 
where the princess. usually came tobathe~ 
and there -she placed' her precious. baby .. 
How carefully she must 'have explained it 
all to his sist~r, repeating to her over and 
over again just the words she must' say to 
the princess when she should find her baby 
brother. . '. ," 

There is another. person not mentioned in, 
the story, and never painted in any picture 
that I have everseen,·.who, always gets inte> 
the picture of my own ·1magination. The 
father is not mentioned, because he was not 
present. This' was a task too delicate for 
the bungling hand of.a man ... Only a ~other. 
could work out such a plan successfully. 
But I have"always been 'able to see a man 
in the picture~; not·; in :any picture that·· 
could be painted, but some~here, anxiously 
awaiting the. outcome. In my ·own mental . 
picture there 'is ~,man praying for' the suc
cess of the plan which they had, worked out 
together.-' Jhave- always thought the father 
of Mose's: helped·to make the ark and' saw 
to it 'himself' that it wouldn't leak or let 
in/the: moisture from·ithewef~river bank. 
:H~~, ~ay :h~y~ ,'be~n"ab~ut ··his work: ,th~~ 
:fateful.day, . ftUildng'btick~ . perhaps, . but hiS 

" :'. 

. ,; .. 
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nJipq. was down: by the river. He could 
h~rdly' ,wait, till ,the, end of the~ dar, when 
his ;work!.:would· ,be done and· he could go 
home., ,He was so anxious to know whether 
t~eir.plan had succeeded. When· he returned 
at night, Miriam. bounded out to meet him 
~nd to tell him the good news. It was not 
necessary for her to tell him ; her sprightly 
step and beami~g face told him plainer than 
words that baby Moses was safe at home. 
S~re, en<?ugh there he is now safe in his 
mother's arms,.· for she,., to~, is coming to 
meet the father. That was"a happy family 
~hat night. And his parents resolved to 
teach him so ~areful1y and train him so 
well' that while being educated at the court 
of Pharaoh he would never forget them 
or his own race or the God of the Hebrews. 
And he never did. 

. Boys and girls in our homes today can 
best reward the love and care of their par
e~ts by being true. to the home t~achings 
and to the church and to God. 

~/By faith Moses., whe.n he was grown up, 
ret/used t() be called the son of Pharaoh's 
aaughlier/' , , 

WE TEACH THE WILL TO KILL 
If that expected "visitor from Mars" 

~h<?uld appear on earth, even at this holiday 
season, . and look us over with his theoretic
ally~nprejudiced eye, he could r~urn home 
with a verdict reading somewhat like this: 
. ".The· silliest, the most inconsistent people 
QiJ., the, earth, ar.e,' the '. Americans~ - They 
spend thousands of dollars and the energies 
of many of their ablest men on peace, move-, 
l11~nts ',of, many kinds. . They denounce war 
and' war. spirit.· They express' mortification 
because" of '. many evidences of, mob rule. 
They lift up'hands of horror because of 
feuds' which are common in their mountain 
sections and' race-· antagonism· displayed 
~verywhere; , They announce their deter
mination to ac~omplish 'the disarmament of 
.men' s minds.' Yet in their, public schools 
they employ. textbooks and methods of train
ing calcul~ted to send. forth theboys:'of the 
nation with· both will : and skill to, kill their 
feilows. '!" .' .. " ' .' ' , 

. The visitor from Mars· would descrcibe·. us 
ac~urately.. Could anything ,be. sillier: than 
the facts?: Everywhere: orators: cry 'out 
~aitlst ,. war. ' ,Everywhere printing. presses 
plead ' :'~or,' peace., -" Everywhere, o mobs; and, 

" feudists, ar:e~ placed. und~r ,the SQ~ia!': 'ban~ 

Yet we go right on, with the', approval of. 
national government and educational boards, 
teaching our 'boys to be warlike! '." Here are 
some 'paragraphs from a book widely used 
as a'textbook in American schools 'and col
leges, The Mam«ll of Military Tr~ing, 
Volume 1, Chapter 27: 

"Bayonet fighting is possible only beCause 
red-blooded men naturally possess the fight
ing i~stinct. This inherent desire to fight 
and kIll must be carefully watched for and 
encouraged by the instructor. 

"To finish an opponent. who 9angs on, or 
attempts to pull you to the ground,' always 
try to, break his hold by . . . . gouging his 
eyes with your thumbs. 

."Men still have fight in them after you 
stIck them, unless you hit a vital spot. But 
when the bayonet comes out, and the air 
sucks in and they begin to bleed on the in
side, they feel the pain and'lose their fight." 

Why shock readers with such ,quotatioris ? 
Because it is time some of us were shocked 
into the truth. The writer can never forget 
how he felt wlien his own son--a six-footer 
with a heart of tenderest sympathy for all 
mankind-told of' the' methods used in the 
officers' training camp to arouse the, feeling 
of hate and the desire to kill. But that was 
war; he was in the army. I t was too late 
then to do anything about it except to try to 
keep it from the ears of the boy's mother and 
to pray that' it might not turn a man into a 
brute. However, 'this truth wcis :rammed 
scorch~ngly .into at lea~t ,one heart: Vic,tory 
itt war depends most of all on which nation 
can most successfully turn potential sons of 
God into the likeness of demons' of hell. 

This. editorial ~ll' have 'accomplished its 
purpose 'if it prompts 'people to think.-The 
ContiMnt. 

Just one thing, 0 Master, I ask today,
Now that the old year has passed away' 

And,' a promising new year, through grace of 
, thine, ~ 
With: all the d~eams, of ,youth, is, mine-

Just., .. qne thing.I ask as I onward go, . 
,J'hat I'll walk with thee-not too fast,'nor slow; 

JUSt ofte (thing la,sk and nothirig more, 
"Not to)inger behind, nor run before. ' 

Q,Master! This is>my one",plea~' 
Take hold of ~y life aud pilot ine. ' 

, -Walter I. Kuhn' in Moody M (Jnlhly. 
. '"1 . . . 

: j 

" ,~'V algr. ',marks,,:: the; . man . of ': prinGipl~; 
vac'il1atiQil"the~~"of."policy}~" ! ,~' ,- ", , 
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CHILDREN"S PAGE' 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED, N. Y. 

ContribUting Editor . 

EVERY-DAY HEROES 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian. Endeavor Superintendent 
J1IIlIor ChrI.ttan Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath ~.7. 

February 20, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Noah, who obeyed (Heb. 11: 7) 
Monday-David and the lion (1 Sam. 17: 34-37) 
Tuesday-The boy that saved Paul (Acts 23: 

12-18) 
Wednesday-Peter, who overcame prejudice (Acts 

10: 44-48) 
Thursday-Martha, who served (Luke 10: 38-42) 
Friday-A little slave,..girl (2 Kings 5: 1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Every-day heroes (Heb. 11: 

32-38) 

Robert Louis Stevenson, the poet so be
-loved by children" has written the follow
ing lines: 

I work before the morning, 
I-was 'happy all the day, 

I never said an ugly word, 
- But smiled, and stuck to play. 

And now at last the sun is going 
Down behind the wood, 

And I am very happy, 
For I lmow that I've been good. 

Boys and girls who can say on going to 
bed at night that they are happy because 
they kno~ ~at ~hey have. been good, all 
day are lIft1e heroes. For It takes courage 
and love to be obedient, to run errands will
ingly, to help elderly people, to be kind' to 
their playmates, to be true" to study hard at 
school, and to be unselfish in word and 
deed. It is just little things like' these, 
though, that help to make real heroes. 

Noah was' a hero because he obeyed even 
when people made fun of and laughed at 
him. David was brave and unafraid in 
order to kill the lion. The boy who saved 
Paul's life was thoughtful and qu!ck in 
his actions, and although -his, name is un~ 
.l{nown it makes us, feel ,proud that he was 
unfraid to· go to' the captain' and tell hi~ 
of the, plot he had heard 'about.] esus, ,we' 
remember, was pleased with Martha even 
though·, her sister was, displea.§ed because 
she,:.was,serving., "her Master . .···/l'ben 'we all 
love thestbry, of the:1ittle, slave girl' ,who 

led' her ,master, to, God~;:that~,. he, : might· 'be 
healed because she ,had c()ur~e enough to 
tell ab9ut ;God -to . people who d~dn't, even 
worship him. So we could go' Of! and, name 
one Bible hero after another who' just by 
small acts and deeds in the~r every day life . 
became true heroes. < 

There are so many' ways in wnich juniors 
~n be heroes every day. Th~. lives: and 
actions of junior boys and girl,s should. be 
so ,different from those of boys" and girls 
who know nothing about J esus~ that even 
their playmates will admire' the: stand they 
take for truth and right and ih turn will 
want to become Chri~tians -and: make little 
heroes of themselves by ~erving Jesus every 
d~. ,',", 

Ashaway, R. I. 
: ~ 1- _____ " 

TIGER'ULY ... .1'., 

"rOm Byard, you ~top throw~tig~a~o~ris 
at my dolls, or I'll make you sorry.'" '!\S 
Lily spoke s~e seized' a sto~e' and. stood 
waitillg for 'whatever Tom might do .•• "" 

"Lily, 'Lily, Tiger Lily!", ,chanted Tom 
teasingly,and thre)V another' acorn at the 
doll seated at. the, lea..r.table under the oak 
tree. ' . ','. " 
. Poor Florabel fell' out of her chair and 
Lily sent the stone she held 'crashing dd~~, 
on Tom's toy soldiers, two of whom would 
never stand again. 

Tom turned ~ercely toward Lily.' Then 
his ,hands dr9Pped, and he said, "1, can't ~t 
you, Lily Evans,' because you are a girl, but 
I won't play with you any more and neither' 
will Rose and Bob.". 

He gathered up his soldiers and ,mard1ed ' 
across the lawn, to his own home. ' 

Lily ran to her mother' for ,tom fort, ,but 
Mrs. Evans said, "You know, Lily, it'isri't . 
the first time you have spoiled the, other 
children's toys when 'you were angry" 'and 
though t4e hoys tease you, they never 'spoil 
anything of yours." . ,.' 

"I know;, mother," sobbed Lily, "but 1 ' 
can't help -it.: When ,the:,boys te~se me I 
can't think of, anything. but gettiJ;lgeven., 
1 ,wish I ,were' li~~ Rose and Betty • 
'rhey, j ust ,laug~ and then .the boys let them 
at ,." . one. ' " 
. \'-'1 ,think ,'you .bett~r go and ask the Wise 
Woman ,to,: help 'you," '~idMrs. Evans 
graVely~ ,though: Jhere 'wa$ a twi!lkle in 'her 
eyes~!" ': 

• -, .. 

:, 
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. . "Who is the Wise Woman?" asked Lily, 
balf ,afraid. '. ~ 
, . .'.'She" lives in the tiny house at the end 
tOtthe.:longlane where the wild roses grow." 
. " •• '."Will you' go with me, mother?" 

: "'No~ dear, she can help you better if you 
go alone, but she is very kind and will not 
hurt, you. You might take her some of 
tQose big berries you picked this morning." 

, 'In'~ few minutes Lily ran past Tom's 
~ house, ~rrying her little basket of berries. 

Wl;Ien he called, "Tiger Lily, Tiger Lily," 
$he 'did not stop, though she did look rather 
like a tiger lily, with her red curls waving 
:and her freckled face flushed with anger. 
" She' felt timid when she went up the lane 

and saw the little old woman sitting in a 
roc~ng-chair with her bl~ck cat beside her. 
She was knitting so fast that she did not 
see Lily until the .. little girl stood in front 
of her, and said, "Please, Wise Woman, 1 
have brought you some berries, and mother 
says you can tell me how not to get angry 
when the other children tease me." 

. "Thank you very much for the berries, 
my de~r,· and if you will do just as I say, 
you will soon not care at all what the others 

· do." 'Then, without waiting for an answer, 
'the little old woman laid down her knitting 
,arid went into the house. 
. 'When she came out there was a big bot

. tIe and a little one in Lily's basket. 
"Whenever you are angry," she said, 

~'you must run into the house and take nine 
swallows of the inedicine in this bottle, then 
count one hundred very slowly, and by that 
titne you'll find YOU won't mind their teas~ 
ing. , You inusb carry the little bottle' in 
your·pocket~ and if you can't get to the 

· house quickly, you must hold it in your 
hand 'and say five times: 

'Tiger, Tiger, go away, 
." We don't want :rou here today'." 

: . ".Will' that truly cure me?" asked Lily, 
doubtfully. 
'."1think so," said the WiseWorpan; "but 

be sur~ you don't tell the other childrett.' , 
. Lily' took .... the bottles with many thanks 

and ran home, almost hoping the others 
· would tease her. But it was not until the 
next day that any of them did. Then Rose 
made fun 'of the· new dress which ~Lily ,had 
made for Florabel 'The' little girl stamped 
her . foot . and began, ,'~R6se·.: Byard, I-,'~ 
then she· ra~ as fast as she could into 'the 

.' 

house. ·,She, pulled the·~cork out o£ the bot
~le and did just as the Wise Woman said, 
and' in a ·feW ~inutes she ~AS no longer angr; 
and ran back to find Rose waiting' to give 
hera stick of candy, and they played happily 
all the afternoon. 

Day after day she drank from the big 
bottle or held. the little one, and soon she 
hardly minded . teasing' at all. Even the 
boys noticed how much happier they all 
were, as they played, and felt a little 
ashamed that they, had so often tried to 
make her angry. 

One day she went down the lane again 
to thank the Wise Woman,' who received 
her with a smile. 

"I'm not cured yet," said Lily earnestly, 
"but I don't mind being teased now, and 
all of us children have a great deal nicer 
time together., -I w.ant to thank you again 
and I'd like to know what is in the bottle. 
It looks like water, and it tastes like it, too; 
but it must be very good medicine, for it 
has helped me a whole lot." 

The Wise Woman looked at her with 
twinkling eyes. "I can't tell you that, be
cause it would spoil the charm, but I will 
fill your bottle whenever you like," she said. 
"Perhaps by and by they will call you Water 
Lily instead of Tiger Lily~"-Stor'J'land. 

A N'ICE LinER 
(From a little seven-year-old girl.) 

Miss Ruth Marion Carpenter .. 
DEAR FRIEND: I noticed your letter ask

ing the children to write about their pets. 
I have a little pet kitten named Blackie. 

She is a very playful kitten. She runs and 
plays with me when I am out playing. She 
rolls the ball, plays with spools and tops. 

She can catch mice, too. O'ne day we 
were cleaning out the corn crib arid she 
caught four mice, and since then she hunts 
for them. 

What I like best about her is she doesn't 
scratch or hurt my little brother, who plays 
with her a lot. He is nearly fourteen 
months old and gets around the house pretty 
lively. When Blackie get his little rubber 
kitten and plays with it baby says, :"Scat, 
scat, . scat," and finally goes over and takes 
it away. 

Oh ! . I must tell you about taking . baby 
to the county . fair this' falL' . "£here ,were 
twen~;~bies;at the; baby show .. They were 
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examined by two doctors for health and 
judged by thr~e. women, for beautY; and 
oh, my dear lIttle baby· brother won first 
prize and they gave him a gold-lined' silver 
cup with his ~ame, Walter Raymond' Bond, 
engraved on It. He has a· 'lot of auburn 
hair and brown eyes and the sweetest face 
with so many expressions on it. 

N ow is our chance, RECORDER children, 
to get a page or maybe two to write letters 
for, as they do in some of the farm papers 
where they have such jolly good times. 

1 hope a lot 0 f you will write about your 
pets and get this started. 

• BEULAH MAY BOND. 
Dodge Center, Minn. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Gr~at oaks from little acorns grow." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant.· . 

A SCRIPTURE ALPHABET 
(\ soft· answer t?rneth away wrath; but 

gnevous words stIr up anger .-Proverbs 
15: 1. 

Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
shall see God.-Matthew 5: 8. . .. 

Consider the lilies how they grow: they 
toil not, they spin not; and yet I say unto 
you, that Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these.-Luke 12: 27. 

WHY MOLLY SMILES 
Little Molly broke her dolly, 

Never cried a bit: 
Knew that crying, waiting, sighing 

Never would mend it. 

Found some thread, sewed the head ' 
Neatly in its prace. 

Now both Molly and her dolly 
Wear a smiling face. 

-H. O. Spelman in Dew Drops. 

Abner, the farmha.nd, was complaitling to 
~ neighbor that the wife of the farmer that 
employed him was -"too 'close for anything." 

"This morning she says to me,- 'Abner, do 
y~u know.how many pancakes you have et 
thIS mornIng?' I' told . her I' 'didn't have 
no occasion to count 'em. 'Well;' says she, 
'that last one was the· twenty-sixth.'.· " 

"And it. mad,e .me·so mad I jest got. up 
from the table . and went towor.k ,w:ithout 
mybreakfast."-The·:CD'htinent. . : '" .' 

. \ . I ,-COMPASSION" _ ' 
Thc;~e:: }sart~ <?Jd Greek !egen~~ ~f~unde~, 

we m;ty 'w~ll b~eve <?n tact, ,.which tells us 
that once, when the hlgh~t court of Athens
was 'sitting, a sparrow' pursued ·by a hawk~ 
flew forrefug~ to the bosom of a judge. 
Unmove~ by Its .mute app~al, th~ judge 
plucked It frorp hIS r~be, crushed It in his 
hand and flung it to' the ground. 

The people". outraged 'by the deed,; de
manded ~s remov~l, .declaring ,that no man 
could be Just to hiS fellows who was cruel 
even' to . a sparrow.· They would have 
agreed WIth one of Boston's, great preach~ 

. ers, Edward Everett H·ale, who' once· said" 
~'We are all in the same 'boat~animals and" 
men. You can .notpromote·kindness·to one 
without benefiting the other." '.. , ', 

The thing of which we· are thinking for '. 
the moment is compassion. .' 

What is compassion? . It is the response 
of. the soul to the appeal of every. . living 
thing in its hour of need: It is that which 
enters into fellowship with other lives and 
makes their lot its own~ ,The fall of a spar; 
row would not waken' the sa~e response as 
the cry of ~ human heart, but to no appeal, 
of man or bir~ or -' b~ast will, compassion 
turn an unheedIng ear. It is born of that 
love more beautiful than hope, more endur-
ing than faith. . , ' 
. Do we refuse to ralJ.k it ~th the aggres~ I 

Slve forces that have driven onward the iron 
wheels of progress? It is ,not the ·motive 
power. behind the vast machinery of factory 
and mIne. We grant it has built no mighty 
navies, crimsoned no fields with blood. . it 
stirs no bitterness be~ween men of different 
lands, or of different creects or of different 
skins. It knows no man 'as white or black 
or red or yellow. Its heroes are not' the 
~lexanders, the Qesars, the Napoleons of, 
hIstOry. One wonders even how many ofl 
our famous captains, of industry, our puild~ 
ers of colossal fortunes could have climbed 
to .all their greatness had they . listened to its 
VOIce. '" , . 

But it has· broken a thousand chains that 
fettered the' bodies and souls of men. It 
has lifted 1l;nnumbered· burd~ns that have 
crushed men and women toihe earth. It 
_ has h~ard the cry of the chiltlren teiling in 
the mIll 'and freed them from their bond
age., it has braved ridicule and contempt, , 
daPhg:'~without favor,without i~ar" to, be 
tpe,iriendof:every f.riendless thing;that, ~. 
liv,es.~eur,DUmb An.,.fnaJs. ". .'. .., .. 

. . .'" . '. . ~. . . \'.' 
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sABBATH ··SCHOOL 
sion, whether "in a Sabbath school class, in 
the"' church, or the denomination,' is con
trary to Christian charity and courtesy, . and 
tends "toward, strife and discord. It is of 
no . profit when one person is watching the 

HOSEA w. :ROOD, MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor 

CLASS DISCUSSION 
Yesterday I asked one of my long-time 

1tiends to become a member of our men's 
Sabbath . school. class. He said he would like 
w~ll enough to attend it, yet feared that he 
might not agree with all the rest. I told 
1!Jni' that that was one of the reasons why 
I'd like to have him with us; that we need 
the expression of various opinions; thereby 
to learn something one from another. 

. words·of another to find an opportunity for 
disagreement, and then to make the most of 
it. I am glad to have chosen for one of 
my choice texts to say over and over again, 
"Be kIndly affectionate one to another with 
brotherly love; in honor preferring one an
other." 

I have spoken of different methods of 
. -class work:-the' lecture, topical, question 
and answ~~, and story telling. There is yet 
another . interesting way' of sp~nding the' 

··class period t4atmay especialfy in a class 
of men, be made profitable. It may be 

'called the conversational method. I say' it 
may be' '»1JUle profitable. Not all talk is 
profitable~is not in any real sense conver
sation. Conversation is talk to a purpose, 
exchange of opinions or sentiments upon 
topics of higher interest. In class work it 
'~y wisely be led so as to be profitable. 
With 'some tact the leader may I9ake it easy 
for every one to take some p~rt in the dis
-cussion of points in the lesson. There are 
likely to be a few who are timid or moqest 
about expressing their thoughts and need 

. some encouragement to do so. , And i~ may 
be that there is one person, or possibly two, . 
in . t~e 'class, who for some reason-clear 
thinking, easy to talk, knowing. well the les
son and its connections or, perhaps, rather 
liking 'to go ahead is inclined to take more 
than his share of the time. And there is 
likely to be a tendency in class to wander 
off upon some matter not closely connected 
with the lesson. For a good conversational' 

. consideration ,of the lesson there' are some 
things to be encouraged and others ~voided. 
'This matter ~ust depend mostly upon the 
leadet~ yet not a little' upon the, courtesy" of 
the otner members of the class. There 
should ,be a good degree of liberty in class 
discussion---in expression of' opinion even 
when. there is considerable differen~e; yet 

. all this should be:·d6ne ·in·agentle; ·Christi~n 
:Spirit. Everything· in the'·: ~ay'of' dis'ells':' 

'. 

CONVERSATION IS A FI+'lE ART 

It was said of Dr. Ben )Jonson that, 
when he and a friend had been closeted 
together an hour, one who had been wait
ing to see him asked what he and his friend 
had been doing shut up so long. He -replied, 
"Sir, we had a good talk In as if that were 
reason enough.- No doubt the hour had 
been well spent, and they were the better 
for it. With them it was conversation in 
its best sense. I have more than once felt, 
after a good talk in Sabbath school, that all 
were the better for it-a real conversation, 
heart to heart, upon matters of higher in
terest in life. Ideas were given and re
ceived, broader views obtained. 

As a fine art the ability to converse well 
is a gift most earnestly to be coveted. One 
morning a little lady came into the' street 
car and sat down beside me. After greet
ing her I. said, "This is ;t beautiful morning, 
isn't it?" Her reply was, 'fWell, I should 
say." Then I spoke of a bed of flowers 
in front of a house-how pretty they were; 
and she responded, "Yes, I should say." 
Just before I was to get off the car I asked 
if she were glad vacation was close at hand; 
and her answer was, "I should say." That 
was as far as I could get with her. I knew 
the meaning of all her answers, of course. 
One might say that so long as I knew what 
the girl meant that should be enough. But 
a conversation made up of expressions so 
limited would not mean much. There are 
~ome older p~opl~who do not go much fur
ther than this little girl did, an for the 
want of ideas and suitable words for their 

• expreSSIon. 
CONVERSATION CLUBS 

I have heard of 'sJjch a thing as a .Con
ver~ation Club-interested' persons· organ
ized'> to meet, from time to time ·to· ta1k to 
a 'purpose lipon \ certain'assigt,ted:; topics. 
This plan served: a 'double purpose-'" td learn 
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something, and then to cultivate' the' ability 
t6, converse easily'c upon what they had 
learned. In order to' converse . well two 
things are _ necessary-to know somethi,lg 
to say,. and then be able to say it easily. 
Now, I am not so sure but that a Sabbath 
school Class might be made a good conver
sation class-first to become as familiar as 
may be with the lesson and its connections, 
and then have a good talk about it. 

POSSIBlLI'nES 

, ~ 

ca:re~ 'for him ·'~he· must 'hive ':done'much'::tc)' 
lead him, ,tow~~d~~ . ,:a~ ,hon.e~t,:,., manhoOd", 
whether oli .the: frontier<or in:' the larger 

. affairs f?f' Ii~e. Though the gentle Nancy 
Hanks died before he was' twelve years old~' 
her personality had been' such as to lead him 
in the greatness of his mature manhood to 
say, "All that is good .in me lowe to my 
angel mother." Little qid she'know' that 
in her awkward, overgrown barefoot . boy 
there were all the possibilities of an hon- . 
ored,. ,beloved President of . our .. great coun~ 
try, equal as a statesman. to . George Wash~ 

MRS. ETHEL THORN GATE ington whose life little '·Abe had, in the log' . 
Yesterday I saw a young mother on the cabin, read so eagerly~ . . . 

train with a bright, blue-eyed, baby in her Though ~inother ,was: with·dUm so short 
arms. As I often do, I noticed the little a time it vias long enough for. her, to' put 
one and talked with the mother about it-· into .his character the foundation for a 
name, age; and suppose "I were buyini- up noble manhood, whether in . private life or 
babies, how much woul<;J she take for hers, public. It was because ofg what. she had 
a million dollars? She gave the' answer I been to him in his young boyhood' that 'as . 
have usually received when asking such long as he lived he made the very most' of. 
question, "N 0, indeed, a million dollars his possibilities. " 
would not pay for him." I wonder how many teachers in our·Sab'-

Then I asked whether or not she had ever bath, school classes think of the possibilities 
thought of the wonderful possibilities em- in their bQYs and girls, ,and undertake to 
bodied in that eight-months' bit of human- encourage, in~pire, and qevelop in· them hon~ 
ity. She seemed a little uncertain just est, upright, Christian -manhood and wonlan
what reply to make. I presume that no hood. I wonder how many can see in some 
one had ever asked her just that question, mischievous boy cer~ain signs of coming 
and so she had no ready answer for it.· It useful matih6.0d in this. field. or' that, . and, 
may be that she had never thought seri- seeing, undertake wisely to lead hini in that 
ously about it. It was, perhaps, enough for direction-can in prophetic . vision see ,him 
her that she had so bright a little ~y in as a leader in some activity through w~ch 
her' arms and next to her heart to love and the world, or some little corner of 'it, i~ be~ 
to care for withQut giving .very ·much ing made better .. 
~hought to what he might possibly come to , . I know a man who for five years haS 
be twenty-five or fifty years from now. I been in charge of a certain state institq.tiori 
was glad to have a few minutes' talk with for the care of old people. It was"a beau.;;. 
the young mother about her baby boy and tiful spot when he cam~ to it. ' Yet he is a 
to see how proud ~e looked in the happy man ,of vision, and he ~awin the place won~ , 
possession of something worth more tQ her derful' possibilities-that 'it could be made 
than a million dollars. much ~etter l i!1 various whys; ang with 
, It may have been that way with the careful calculatIon he went to work to make 
mother of little Abrah~ Lincoln 'in the the ·most- ·of'itlto. realize his vision. 
rude log cabin, where her' baby at eight As a result" the" place has become' year by 
months of age was becoming acquainted 'year yet more b~utiful,~ore useful. Were 
With the little world into which he had it nqt for his yision, ~is ·.change for the 
httely been born. With her limited: range better could not·, have' been: ; ~brought about. 
of vision she was not able to' see in her. So do~· the teacher . need a lively vision of. 
~rQwn ~p baby" ~uc~, t;nore t,hap '~1?-~~pe~, ,: : what .' may, .' from present. possibilities,-be 
~ndustrIous frontIersman, clearIng a bIt ofreaJized)n. manly, ~hristian. character. First 
land upon which to build for himself and the ability "'to recogiiizepossibilities; ,next a 
~is :coming--family::atlother. log";:nouse"+-a',,, ,. olear vision of what may be realized; thell 
~tt1e better,. sh~ hoped; than this one in quiet, patient,persistent, prayerful effort to . 
whiclFh~rba(:l:~beew4)om:~,;·~¥el:in"l1-er;;:tG'Vmg:;,l.ma~l:ooi:v.i~me'tr~,.· .... ~'-:.~': . '. 

; . " 

"I ',.,'! 

, I 
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MARRIAGES, 
~. 

CooN-KENYON.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos L. Kenyon, Alton, 

. R. I., January 10, 1926;· by Pastor Alva L. 
,Davis, Mr. Leland W. Coon, of Ashaway, R. 
I., and Miss Helen Elizabeth Kenyon. 

A. L. D. 

DEATHS 

FORD.-At Salem, W. Va., Januarr 18, 1926, Sep
temius Ardvem Ford, in the seventieth year 
of his age. 

He was the son of James and Talitha Davis 
Ford. Ardvern was _ the third in a family of 
eight and was born in the neighborhood known as 
Buckeye, in Doddridge county, W. Va., on No
vember 27f 1856. In early life he became a 
Christian and was baptized by his uncle, Rev. Sam
uel D. Davis. He joined the Salem Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. When the West Union Seventh 
Day Baptist . Church was organized in 1888 he 
was a constituent member, and was one of the 

. first trustees. On the death of his father, James 
Ford, in'I889, Ardvern was elected moderator of 
the West Union Church to take his father's place. 
When the West Union Church was disbanded he 
chose not. to join another church. 

In 1884 he was marnied to Enuna. L. M-cAvoy .. 
To this ~nion. two children were born, Earl .L. 
For4, and Arab, wife of Herbert H. Davis. Mrs~
Ford died in 1892. Later Mr. Ford married 'Kath_ 
er.ine Davis. To this marriage three children 
were born-Nina, wife of Clyde' Spencer: Pearl' 
and Dana Ford. Besides these children' and four 
grandchildren he is survived by two sisters and 
two brothers-Mrs. FrederickM. Swizer, Mrs .. 
Lucian D. Lowther, William T. and Ernest O. 
For.d. The death of his brothers, C. Layton and 
Samuel L. Ford, are fresh in the memory of 
many readers of the RECORDER. 

He was a man of strong convictions trained in 
an atmosphere of reverence and industry. A hard 
working, honest man, educated in- the school of 
observation and experience. 

He died at the home of his son Earl an9 daugh
ter Arab, and his funeral was held from the home' 
of his brother-in-law L. D. Lowther, where a 
great throng gathered to witness to the regard in 
which he and his family are held. G. B. s. 

BAKKER.-Melva· Canfield was born in the town 
of Ward, Allegany co~ty, N. Y., February 6, 
1886, and passed peacefully away at her late' 
home in Sciotoville, a suburb o'f Portsmouth, 
Ohio, Sabbath day, January 16, 1926, at 7.50-
a. m., after a brief illness of about three' 
weeks. 

She was the only daughter of Frank E. and 
Eva MacOmber Canfield. Together with her three 
brothers, Forest E., Lyle M., and Milford E., she
enjoyed the sweet fellowship and rare companion
ship of a truly Christian home. Of the immediate 
family the one brother, Lyle, is the sole surviving' 
member. 

r-nUauIHIHIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIII"~ 
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OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH· TRACT SOCIETY , 

Be rour Own Executor 

;.' YOl1.are,planaingto leave at least part oE your money to the Denomination. 

Send it ·to us now in exchange for one of our bond. on which you will 
receive an in.come for life and be assured that the money will he used 

.' "thereaftet:, as you. desire. -

F. J. HUBB~D, Treasurer, P1aiafield;~N: J 
'.:-" :: ~. ; ! .' . 
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. On May 5, 1900, she was baptized by her pas
tor, Rev. W .. D. BurdIck, and joined the Friend
ship Seventh Day Baptist ChurCh at' Nile of 
which she remained a faithful member until' her 
death. 
~e1va completed her studies in the Friendship 

HIgh School in 1907. Four years later she was 
graduated from Alfred University in the class 
,of 1911, numbering among her classmates: Mary 
Irish Carpenter of Asheville, N. Y.; Fannie Whit
ford of the Clevelan9 High Schools, Cleveland, 
Ohio; William. Whitford of Chicago University, 
Chicago, Ill., and Chloe Clarke Elder of Spokane 
Wash. ." 

Following her graduation from Alfred Univer
sity she successfully taught for seven years in 
the public schools of Big Flats and Painted Post, 
N. Y. I 

On August 20, 1918, she was married to Gar
'I'elt F. Bakker, teacher of Latin in the ,ortsmouth, 
Ohio, public schools. In this city she established 
her home and together with her husband shared 
the joys and responsibilities ot the family life. 

Surviving are the husband; one son, Welcome 
Harold, aged three; and the only brother, Lyle. 

. ~hrough her winning sro~le and lovable dispo
:Sltlon, she created an atnibsphere in which friend
ships blossomed ~d ripened with the passing of 
the years until her life was a verita9le garden of 
beautiful friendships. To be once her friend was 
to be always her friend. 

She was unselfish, and unceasingly thought of, 
and planned for, the comfort and happiness not 
only ef her family but also of any and all whom 
,she might be able to assist. She assumed the 
'most trivial duty or the most· humble task· with 
that peculiar faithfulness which was characteris
tic of her every act. Truly she lived a noble 
Christian life. and it may be said of her, "She 
'hath done what' she could." 

Farewell services were conducted from the 
Frientiship Seventh Day Baptist church at Nile, 
N. Y., by Pastor Hurley S. Warren and Rev. 
Edgar VanHorn, pastor of the Second ~ Alfred 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, Alfred Station, N. 
Y. At the services two vocal duets were· given 
by Mrs. Will Claire of Nile, N. Y., and ,Mr. 
Jesse Burdick Qf Richburg, N. Y. The many 
'beautiful floral tributes-were an expression of the 
friendships which our deceased sister enjoyed. 
Inter~ent was made at Scio, N. Y. H. 5.- W. 

V OORHEES.-Mary A. Graves, daughter of Henry 
T. and Samantha A. Norton Graves was born 
April 16, 1851, at Fulmer Valley, N. Y., and 
died at Nile, N. Y., January 8, 1926, in her 
seventy-fifth year.· . 

She was baptized in early life by Elder Jared 
Kenyon and united with the Independence/Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. Later her membership was 
changed to the Shinglehouse Seventh Day· Baptist 
Church, then to the· First' Alfred Church;' and 
finally . to the Friendship Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at Nile, N. Y., where she was a member 
nearly fifteen years prior to· her death. 

Her. mother died ,wilen she was sOt years old. 
~( her . father en~ered the Union~rmy; and 
serVed through the CIVIl War. Thu$ <,she was 'left 

. , 

to make her home 'with' vartous··'pehpie·.t()'''worrc ~ 
and attend·~hoOl. . ';" .. \ ~." .... ~. ':';:fj:~~,' : 

. On January'-l, 1868, she':lvaS;nl~~ri~ to Char1e~ 
R. Voorhee's by, Elder J ared:<Kenyon, atQInde", 
·pendence, . N. Y. To them. were' born : five chi1~ 
dren-Frank A~ Voorhees 'of Friend~hip, N. Y~; 
Estella H. Lang,!orthy. of Ceres, N. fl.; Virginia 
L. Craw; oJ Sprmgfield, 111.; F. Emily. Randolph 
of De. Ruyter, .N. Y.; and Robert H. Voorhees 
of Friendship; N. ·Y.~lI· 'of whom survive her. 
An adopted daughter, Katie, died at the age' of 
six 'in 1883. . Her husband, Deacon C. R. Voor
hees, passed away on June 24, ·1922, since which 
~e she has been in poor health., . 

She lived faithfully. the time allotted to. her 
faithful and loving in her service for her Master' 
faithful and loving in her service to her husband 
and large family of' children and grandchildren. 
She was kind and gentle toward all, and all were' 
her friends. With her these. loving relationships 
are eternal, and she awaits the happy' reunions on 
the other ·~ide. 

Farewell services were' 'conducted' from the 
church· by Pastor Hurley S.~Warren assisted by 
Rev. J. F. Randolph of: De-Ruyter, N. Y:, 'Janu
ary 12, 1926. Interment' was made 'at . Ma:ple~ 
Grove Cemetery a~ Fr~~dship,N.Y. '.;;' ., .'. 

ire S.W~· 
'. .- ~ 

MY PRAYER' 
I ask not for a larger garden, ' . 

But· for finer.. seed§. ~,.~ .' ". " . 'I 
I ask not for a more distant· view,' .-' " ";:Yi 

But for a clearer vision .01 the.h'ills:b~etWe~ri. 
I ask not to do more deeds, .<.,,~;., 

But more effective ·ones. ;.,' 
I ask not for a longer life, .' '., ,J,'\') 

. But for h'o:.ore effi~ienton~e :fo~ ~~~.:"P~_~,~~:~,~ 
• , .; \ "> ." /:/ ... . 

I want to plant more, ·.:1- "~.;.' ., .... ' .. 
Advertise more; !l'i:>~'.. 

Tell the stolV of Jesus . . .' .:\' ". 
In ~learer for~; .' . ~ i· :'. . .~.~;. 

I want the world to be more·. wise, '.', .,~ . I '>, 

And also more glad. becaus'e. 1: *a:s::"\1~ed. 
J'" ".' ,: ..... ,.. 

. -:;. " .... ~.~ 

May some oak say, 
."1 grew stroIiger~"; ... .' ,::,,' . 

M.y some lily say, ::.,'. '. 
"I grew pU17er"; . 'I:' ... }, ' 

~ay some, fountajn say,' .';'. 
"I thre.w the clear water ,higher.",' . ':" 

May some. good boo.kbe r~a<l; ...,' .. 
May SOQ1e good friendship be made;'" .. ' .... ii/ 

M~y 'my total influence tell fo~ righteousbes~J 
WIthout ali unnecessary tear.··· \' .....• :,,:<.\:;~-

-:-RuSSELL' H.t()NWELL~~: 
Samaritan. H ospitq.l, .... ' ,. , .. ' ... 

N ove.tnber 4, 1.925. . '. ,.'. . . 
. . -;, 

,,' ,to -

" ;~J~.$U~ qid, nqt~pe~d . hi.~·}if.ejnfryi~.t;lot 
~~l.qo, Wo~g,-lie.;was .toq .full:' of the' earnest 
J~'t~~.;:;~pt:r:;:)Qngirigf9,~~,~o. right-to: dQ his 
Itatbees·will.~Phillips· BroQks~'.· ',; ", ':; 

, . , 
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l' SPECIAL NO'I1CES I f nm SABBATH RECORDElt.] 

. :'Contributiona to ,the work In Pangoengsen, Java, will 
• gladly received and forwarded b,. the American Sab
bath Tract Society. 

FRO\NK J. HUBBAU, Tr'lUtIr6r, Plainfield, N. J. 
, The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Societ7 will be 

llad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng. 
leD lava. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. 1:1. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. 

The First Seventb Day Baptist ,Church' of Syracuse. 
N. Y., holds regular' Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building .. 334 Montgomery 
,St. Bible study at, 2.30 Po m. followed by ,preaching 
service. For inform~tion concerning weekly prayer meet. 
ing held in various homes, . call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. ,The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240· Nottingham 
Road. Phone James ~082·W. A cordial welcome to all 
services. 
. The Seventh Day B~ptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Sq~are, go~th. Th~ Sab\lath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m., Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R~ Crandall, 'Pastor, 3681 Broadway~ New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist ,Church of Chicago holds reg· 
. alar· Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
.(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of ,State and Ran- ' 
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regul(lr servo 
ices in their house of worship near. the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every SabBath. Sab. 
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every· 
body welcome. Rev. GeO. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
1.0 o'clock, Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot· 
tage prayer' meeting Friday night. - Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 43& Denton St., Riverside~ 'Cal. . 

Minneapolis Sevent,h. Day, Baptists meet/ regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4~lS Vincent Av.enue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath schooli Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 
c:omed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 o. ~. in Rooth 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor' (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell ~treets. For information con· 
cerning' Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 
, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En· 
deavor ~ocietv prayer meeting in the College, Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d 1IQor, every Fr,iday ,evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always ",eIcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington :Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
)(fch~ holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
AOOI, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
EndeavoT' and prayer meeting eacb Friday evening at 
1.30. Visitors are welcome. ' -

Services ar:e held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
at 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at thc several homes in the summer. 
"Visi~ing Sabbath-keepers and friends are always weI· 

come; telephone 347-J or ,233-J for additional informa, 
'tion. R. W. Wing, Pastor , , 

.. The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of Lon· 
don, holds a.regular Sabbath lCrVice· at 3. p. m., at Ar· 
pIe Hall, ,105 ,Seven ,Sisters' Road, .Hollows,. N. 'I. 
Strangers 'and visiting brethr:en are· cordially invited to 
8tteDd' these aenicea. . ' , ,' .. ".,.' 

: . ""'. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. B. North, BuslneBS Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield .. 
N. J. 

Terms ot Subscription 
Per Year . . ...........................•.. $2.50 
Six Months . ••••..•.••.••..•.•.••..•.•••• 1.2f). 
Per Month '. . ................... '. . . . . . . . . . .2& 
Per Copy . . ...•. ~ . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . •.• . . . . .Os. 

Papers to foreign cou~tries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 'cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one
y~ar after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. ) 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or
for pubItcation, should be addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

The visiting minister was at dinner with 
a rural parishmner before the afternoon 
service at which he was to speak. He ate 
little. or nothing, explaining that he could 
not preach effectively if he ate heavily be
fore 'a sermon. The housewife could not 
attend the service. When her husband came 
home, she said, "Well, how was the ser
mon?" 

"He might just as well of et."-Select~d~ 

"Honesty is the best policy only when 
it is a matter of principle." 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this colUlDll at 
one o~t per word for first inse,rtton and one
half cent per word for each, add1'tlonal Insertloll. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

HELP W ANTED.-' Sheet metal worker, also 
young man willing to make small inves,tment 
and learn tj'ade. L. F. Crandall, 291 N. Wash
ington Avenue, Battle Creek,' Mich. 1-25-6w 

; 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may be ob
tained at this office if you can not obtain 
them through your church or society. Send 
16c for each copy you wish. Sabbath Re-

,corder, Plainfield, N. J. tf 

COLLECTION ENVELO:PES, Pledge Cards, and 
othersupplles carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 26c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom
inational budget pledge card,s 30c per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 

,orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plai'nfield. N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's help's for Junior lesson~, 

',each part 36c; for Intermediate, 25c -each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. tt 

HELP W ANTED.-on a combinati9n Dairy aDd 
< Poultry Farm. by the month. Married man 
, preferred. , State referehces and terms rn 

:first letter. C. R. Langworthy' & ·Son. AdaDIIS 
'C~nter, 'N. y~' 1 .. 11,-318' 

., 
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Administration Building Huffman Hall' ~:,- •. ,:: 
Salem College has a catalog 'for', each interested S~BBATH RECORDER reader. :W~ite for, yours ~ ~! 
. . .Col~ege, :N:ormal,; Sec,OQ.dary, and Musical Courses. _ i'1 

LIterary, mUSIcal, SCIenttfic and athletIC "student organizations. ' Strong Christian' Associations~ . i 
--; ___________ ~~.:._.~ _-'.::..:i'_:"~..;-~_Addre,ss"'S. Ores.t~s B,c;mdJ ',;President, Salem,: W. Va. j., 

J\LFRED U,NIVERSITY i. ";::MltTON COLLEGE ~? 
.f.. moder!!, wen equipped "A Class," standard Colleg~, THE ',COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY~ ~': 

WIth Techmcal Schools. All graduates re<;eive the degr~e of Bachelor of ArCa~ 
. B~i1?ings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over ,Well~balanced reqUIred C?ux:ses 'In freshma!l and 80P~:, 

a· Mtlhon Dollars. ? , n;tore years. Many elective courses. SpeCial opportwii .. ' 
Courses in Liberal ~rts" Sci(mc-es, Engineering, 'Agri. ,tIes fo~ students in chorus, singing, oratory, and debatink~~, 

culture, Home ~onomlcs, Music and Applied Art. ", Four hve lyceums. ' : ' 
pa~ulty of ~Igbly trained specialists, representing'!: the ,The School of Music has thorough courses in all lin~ 

prmclpa~ American Colleges. " " . '" of mus,ical instruction. A large symphony orchestrai .. ' 
. Combln~s. high cl~ss cultural With technical ~nd voea';' a part ()f its musica1 activities. ' , ; , 

tiopa! tralnmg. SOCial and Mo'ral Influences ,good. Ex- . The institution has a' stro~g program of physical edu~~ 
penses moderate." . tlon ~nd ~te~col1egiate athletics under the direction ff, 

Tuition free in Engineering," Agt.iculture Home Ec~ a reSident coa~h. " ," I > 

no~ics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. FOT fuller information, ;iddress f~' 
ror catalogues and other information, address ,A~FRED ;EPW J\.RD W;HITFORD~M.A.,: r 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, L .... D., President ,PRESIDENT ,_, ,: ,:, 
i ALFRED, N. Y., , ~" , '.. Milton, " ' "'Wisconsiti 

Cbe Fouke Sebool- ... " ", ,,'. 'Alfred,'N. Y. 1:' 
Miss Fucia Fitz Ra_f!dolph, Princip'~l ' AJ:.FIi~D' tlIEOLOGICAL ~'EMINARY ! 

F k 'A k ,. lL, 'i t " , i Catalogue sent upon request , 

Otber competent' teach~~ W~;l a~s~~t.··~· '." " ~'. ~i,': B' :lBLE STUDIE-SON' THE SABBATH QUESTIO ~ 
Former excellent standard of work will' 'be 'maintained.' In -, paper" p('6tp~id. 2S, ~nts; in. cloth, SO cen~ 

.: ~ ',~ --" , . ,Addr~ss, .fJfr.ed, Th~Qloglcal Semmary. j 
BOOKLET~Ai£'D"iiUcfS':: ~":.i ." "':: .. " , 

GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight Chicago, Ill. I . 
, pages each, pJinted in attractive form. A sample LANGWOHn"HY, STEVENS'& -McKEAG .\;.: ~ 
, package ftee un request. ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS-AT.LAW ; , 

Tij'E SABBATH AND SEVENTH nAY BAPTISTS- 1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 08ll' 
, ~ neat little bo~klet with cover, twe,nty-four pages, 

dlustrated. Just the 1nformation needed, in con- THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUNP' 
den sed form _ ' .. Alfred, N. Y. ,1 

BAP1'ISM~Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. For the loiilt. b~Qefit of Salem and Milton Colleges a.ti.<!l 
A ~rief ~tucly of the topic of Baptism, with a valu. Alfred Umverslty. , ' . .. ! ': 
able Blhhography. By, Rev.' Arthur E., Main; 'D. ,D. .'~ ,The Seventh Day Baptist Educ!ltio~' Society Iso1ic~s 
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'. BUILDING THE BRIDGE FOR, HIM 

"An old man going a,lone highway 
Came at the evening cold and gray, 
To a chasm vast and deep and wide. 
The old· man crossed in the twilight dim, 
The ,sullen streams had no fears for him; 
But he turned when on the other side, 
And, buijt a bridge to span the tide.. _ 

... 
" "Old man', said a fellow pilgrim near, 
'You are wasting your time with building here, 
You never again will pass this way, 
YoUr journey will end with the closing of day. 
You have crossed the ~hasm deep and wide, 
Why build you this bridge at evening tide?' 

"The builder lifted his old gray head~ 
'Good friend, in the way I've come,' he said, 
'There followeth after me'today, 
A youth wjlose feet must pass this way. 
This stream that has been as naught to pte, 
,To the, fair-haired youth might a pitfall be. 
He,' too, must cross in the twilight dim, _ 
Good fri.end, I am building t~e bridge· for him: " 

~ f· .' 
,. :', : " _ ~ _" J. '._, -;, " ._~ :' 

Tmt DltNOMINATIONAI, BUII.,DING 
A VISION IN MATBRIAL FORM 

F. J. BUBBAllD, ~reasurer 
PWINFIBLD, N. J. 
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THE FLOWERS DREAM 
George I. Sill 

All UDder the snow they're hidden deep 
ID a dark and frozen Led, 

And sweeteat of dreams attend their sleep 
A .. the winds race overhead. 

, "f' 
For there they dream of a summer day 

at 

When their -fragrance filii the air, , 
While the Iun looks down with an ardent raY.Ii 

And Idl.. their facel fair. 

They dream of a lombre lummer night, 
Of a moon, and Itarry .ky, 

When breathes in the pale and shimmering light, 
A loft, m,.lterioul ugh. 

But the' icudding winds make boilteroul lound, 
ADd little -they 'know or care, 

That heauty wait. in the frozen ground 
With the flower. areamin, there. -
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